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LAS VEGAS.

re lo prosiHTt. And every sort of a
U snapped up just as fait
REC
uh It caa be built, too. '
"We have three railroads and three
national banks," continued 'Mr. 8a-ber"and that means a great deal
to the city. The Sauta Fe.ft Eastern
la pushing on to Des Moinea and the
St. Louis, Rocky Mountain ft Pacific
ban a big force of constructors in the
flW. The coal output la increasing
dally. Raton has the biggest fields
of coking coal In the world, and that
waits the greatest prosperity.
"l am glad to observe the prosper
Towruer.d Champions (he Hep
im conditions here. Raton aad Lai
burn Atisurc ind Say Rail-reaVegas are the best town sin the teirl
Of course you are likely to soon
lory.
Will Profit.
Jjuconie a village alongside of us, but
when we get tired of the smoke and
dust of our great manufacturing cen
rich enough, too, we will
AUcmpfe to Place Uider Supervision of ter, and
come to Las Vegas as a lowly sub
Interstate Commerce Eviry Form of
urb to make our boniei."
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WasHlngton, D. C, Jan. 30. At the
opening of wnat promises to be n
week's discussion of the railroad raie
bill, Townsend (Michigan) addressed
the house more than an hour today,

elucidating practically every phase of
the
problem and describing in detail the terma of the Hepburn
bill. Regarding the question as one
of the most important ever before,
conpefis, Twaend advocated the
bill .as a correct remedy for the evils
which exist and predicted that notthe protests of the
withstanding
roads, greater prosperity would come
to them under its provisions than
He called attention to the
tremendous stride this year In transportation business In the fact of the
legislation which the last congress initiated. The present bill, he said, was
the very least the people would accept In brief, it attempts to place
under the supervision of the Interstate commerce commission every
form of interstate and foreign commerce and all instrumentalities of
commerce and transportation.
Democrat Praises Roosevelt.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 30.- - According to special order the house today
took up ,the Hepburn rnroad rate
while no
bill. Hepburn observed
time had been set to close the. debate
it had been his idea that the vote
might be taken on the bill a week
from, today." Taking up the bill in
committee of the, whole, Vreeland
(New. York) was selected to preside
over the debate. Townsend made tbe
opening speech.
When Townsend concluded, Adams
(Georgia) followed In Buppbrt of the
bill. He gave credit to Roosevelt for
his course on rate control and referred to him as "the best., most honest
and fearless republican president we
ever had." He said the principles of
the bill were embraced In the democratic platform, but the democrats
were glad to accept sucn powerful aid
as the republican president had given
them.
Senate Resolution.
Washington, January 20. A resolution providing for a payment of the
funeral expenses of the late Senator
was
Mitchell, amounting to $547,
adopted by the. senate today. A resolution directing the secretary of tne
navy to send to the senate the records
at Annapolis In
of the
the cases of Midshipmen- Marsona and
Mayo, also directing him to inform
the senate as to his authority for tho
proceedings, were adopted.
rate-makin- g

Pleased With Conditions.
Blackwell. bead of the big
Black
bouse of St. Louis
and for many .years a resident of
Las Vegas, says he has never been so
favorably Impressed with the prosperity and promise of Las Vegas nr on
the present visit. He sees new business blocks and residences n every
side and notes with satisfaction 1ho
'general feeling of confidence. He
believes that the present Indications
of progress are only the beginning,
that Las Vegas has laid substantial
foundations and will henceforth grow
steadily and rapidly. '

oth-erwis- e.

court-marti-

-

Wool Market Firm.

A. M.

well-Wlelan-

Secured Davis Effects.
Thomas Johnson, who was sent
from New York by (he American
Colonization association, of which the
colored newspaper man, Davis, who
was killed while resisting arrest in
t,
this 'City, was
has
succeeded In getting' back Davis'
gold watch, two valuaole diamonds,
and other effects, which were held by

the colored club here.
Johnson went to the club and prov
ed bis authority to represent x Davis' heirs, but as this club was opera
ted without a license, there was no
question but Johnson could have
forced the prpprietor to have given
up the property, He did, so, however,
Without any difficulty.
Johnson is attending to a number
of other matters concerning Davis
and his business here, and, also, is
securing as full an account as possible
of the matters leading up to the kill
ing for a report to the home society.
;
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ADDITIONAL LOCAL
fine repot t of the estate of Jo
St Quentln was reported this
morning by the probate court.
A

seph D.

The ladles of the "K" club will en
tertain their friends and victims at
cards at the Castaneda this evening.
Young Daniel Martinez, whose arm
was amputated yesterday, has been
taken to his home from the Ladles'
f
Home and Is doing nicely.

Edward Plerron of Stuttgart, Ark ,
a man thirty years of age, who camo
here a few weeks ago for his heaith
died last , nlirht of tuuerculoels. His
wife was with him at the end. The
body will be shipped home for burl

Prisoners Liberated.
Riga, Livonia, Jan. 30. A mob attacked the jail In the center of town

this morning, shot the sentries, broke
open the cells and liberated all tbe
political prisoners. Half a company
of soldiers was stationed In the building but no rapid and unexpected was
the action of the rioters that their
purpose was successfully carried out.'
There were many women in the at
tacking party.

Manager Lowe is presenting the
Franklin-Hustoorpheum show at the
opera house Wednesday and Thursday. It has an attraction that he can
m every respect.
guarantee
This Is the first trip tojbas Vegas, and
If press and public are any criterion,
they are giving the best of satisfaction. The Slgumoto troupe of Japs
have for the past three seasons been
a feature with the leading circuses
and It Is the highest salaried act of
Its kind in vaudeville. Prof. Windeck-er- ,
the magician, is the peer of them
all, mystifying his audience the entire
time he is on the stage. Frank Milton, for several seasons principal
clown of (be leading circuses, will
keep you In the best of humor. The
DeLong Sisters. Leon Cole, ktnodrome
and other acts go to make this the
best vaudeville show traveling.
first-clas- s

Railroads.

flm-tnaa.- "

DDI EH

Denver, Col , January 30. With the
purpose of reuniting! tftelr
forces and making a vigorous cam
paign for federal legislation decided
the
by stockmen, the delegates to
ninth annual convention of the National Live Stock association and the
second annual convention of the
American Stock Growers' association
met In joint convention today In this
city. Addresses setting forta the
existing conditions of the livestock Industry and the requirements of, stock
men were made by Frank. J. Hagen- barth, president of the National association, and Murdo Mackenzie, president of the American association.?
Previous to the meeting of .the me
god conventions the delegates m separate "sessions adopted a plan amalgamating the two organizations nrder
the name of the American National
livestock association, reported by the
executive committees of the two associations.
Murdo Maeklnzle for Pcreltfent
30. Mtrrdo
"Denver, Col., January
-

.

Mnrklnzle
was elected permanent
chairman of the joint convention.
City Attorney Harry A. Llndsley and
former Governor Alva Adams mude
welcoming speeches. Gilford Pinchot,
chief of the federal bureau of for
estry, delivered a greetlng'from President Roosevelt, to which John W.
Springer responded.'
S. TT. Cowan of Texas introduced a
resolution In sunnort of the bill before
fcongresg to Increase tbe number' of
nours In which cattle may oe kept In
the cars without unloading from 28
to 30. It was referred to the committee on resolutions. President
was authorized to appoint
committees on resolutions and credentials and the convention adjourned
until tomorrow.
At tbe conclusion of his address,
Hagenbarth nominated'.. Murdo Mackenzie for president of tue American
National ..Live Stock association for
the ensuing, year. He was unanimous
ly elected, the constituMon and bylaws being suspended for the purpose
Mac-nejixl-

e

'

plan.

Before going to Indianapolis, Mr.
Bearrup attended a big labor meeting in Texas and there secured many
thousand adherenta to bis j.'an.
The Rio Grande Woolen Mills produce cloth of excellent quality. Home
wool is used exclusively and as labor
is much cheaper than in tbe east, the
cost of running the plant is not excessive. It has been found difficult to
enter the eastern markets in competition with the big eastern mills, al
though all the product thus far manufactured has been readily disposed of.
But the supply of raw material and
every other consideration except the
one of a ready market
have ahown that a much bigger plant
than tho one now In operation can be
maintained at Albuquerque. Hence
tbe
movement which la
proving successful beyond the hopes
6f the promoters.

$5.00 by Dr. W, A. Tipton.

ALL SPEED RECORDS
BROKEN BY AUTOMOBILIST
,

Ormonde, Fla., Jan. 30. Victor de
Mogeot of France was crowned speed
kng of the world this afternoon on
tho Daytonla sands, iftfi driving hi
gasoline car two miles In the marvelous time of 58
seconds.
'. De Mogeot maintained a speed of
123 miles an hour to make this record.

TEXTILE EXPOSITION.
SMMMMMSSk

Murder of Col. Chaves.
Precott, Ariz., January !M. That
the confession of Frank Bell to the
murder of CoL J. Francisco Chaves In
New Mexico Is part of a deep laid
plot to save the neck of Domingo
Valles. now In jail In Santa Fe, Is
tne growing suspicion In the minds
of the officers who tisve been examining the prisoner..
Deputy 1'nitel States Marshal Fred
Fornolf of Albuquerque put Bell

$5.00 by Col. W. H. H. Llewellyn:
$5.00 by W. E. Gortner.
5.00 by T. L. Keavcny.
$5.00 by Ed. McWenie.
$5.00 by B. F, Forsythe.

4
China plates, by
friends of Driving i nrk association.
, $5.00 by James Kurn, superintendent A, .T.. A 8. F. railway company.
; 000 pounds best flour," by
Gross,
Kelly ft Co.
English semi porcelain dinner set,
Mrs, C. Waring.
(Continued on page 6.)
hand-painte-

:

d
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through a severe three hours' sweating last night, and is far from being
satisfied that Hell's story Is straight.
The latter gives a fairly plausible
taie of tbe shooting, and If he is giving a fake confession he has connected It with considerable
Ingenuity.
He sticks to his story tnat he alone
committed the murder, traveled many
mile to shoot Col. Chaves, had a
narrow escape from being nabbed by
the bloodhounds after the deed, and
fled southward, ultimately 'landing In
the remote mountains of YaVapal
county, Arizona, where he was employed about the mines for a year.
There are many flaws In the narrative, however, and Fornolf Is rather
skeptical about the truth of the man's
tale.
Many of hit statements wr.l
ncd strong corroboration and Fornolf will leave tomorrow for Martinet,
where Hell alleges he was recently
employed as a section hand. Careful
Inquiry will be made there as to the
artecedetotff of the prisoner.
There ti lurking fear in the minds
;

:
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cence after tho liberation cr acquittal of Valles and moreover It It eulte West
Dound No. I, Gets Ir.b
paid a large
possible that IWII will-bDitch in Chiet'a Divbbn.
enough sum to make blm quits willing to thake the risk. Bell admitted
that he had three Mexican wives and
thls'fart also makea the deputy, mar
shal suspicious.
,
Fretful CoHiilon on Great Northern.
An excellent Attraction.
Two Firemen and an Expftu Kc
The Swedish dialect comedy, "O.e
KitlsrrXei.
Olson," which was presented at the
Duncan, last night by, Ben Hendricks
and company, was fairly well attended and the audience was well pleased
Oalesjurg, January 30. Santa Fe
Ben Hen- train No.l,
with the performance.
on the Santa Fe
dricks, played the part of "Ole" In a Fe road, went Into the ditch at Laura,
very acceptable manner. He la a fine 23 miles west of here early today.
character actor and an excellent sing- The smoker, chair-caand baggage
er and waa greeted and encored with and express ears overturned. The con
ductor and two passengers were injur
hearty applaut
The plot, which centers around the eo, but not seriously. No person
tribulations of a young widow and the was killed. Traffic waa not delayed.
efforts of a faithful youna- - Swedish
Oreat Northern Wreck.
man whom she ha, befriended to light
St. Paul, Minn.. January 30. Tbe
en her burden, is jold with the na- Great Northern Oriental Limited No.
tural simplicity that Is heart apjeal-In- . 1,
and passenger train No.
2,
collided bead on, on a
Mrs. Jordan, the widow, Bus almost straight track, one mile vest of Co
overcome the schemes of an unscrup- lumbia Fade, Mont, at 10;40 laat
ulous brother-in-law-,
wh ?n her , tint night
Two firemen aad one express men-- ,
husband, Jefferson Basseit. woom eh
has long believed to oa dead, nnkoe senger were killed. Two engineers, a
hl appearance, anl
with conductor and a mail clerk were Inthe scoundrel tseou.-- a foitnne Itft jured. No passengers were injured.
her by her second husband. Iiv ttwlr With the exception of the engines and '
pursuit of this plot they run counter express ears, no serious damage waa
to the young Swede, who instinctively done to tbe train. ' The cause of the
dislikes the two rascals and becomes collision was not learned. No. 2 left
Mrs. Jordan's self appointed guardian. Columbia Falls at 7:10 p. m.. aad No.
The development of the Swedish 1 was scheduled to leave there at
;
i
Immigrant from the uncouth and awk o'clock.
'
Rah
'
Without
Orders.
ward to the Swedish American cllr.en
Spokane, Wash., Jan. 10. Advieee
of the last act. Is carried alojti on
lines of mingled comedy and pathos. received here state the wreck near
The company' is an excellent one In Columbia Falls was caused by the
,
Oriental Limited running past the eta.
every particular.
tlqn without orders. Two firemen
and two express messengers were
killed, two engineers and five passengers were reported Injured. '

NoOr.Kil!:i

Additional Donations
To Bazaar of Nations
The committee which Is soliciting
donations for the Baacar of Nations
continues to meet with a most gener
ous response. The following subscriptions have been received today, in ad
dition to the list which was published
In last night's Optic:
$1,000 life insurance policy Mutual Life Insurance company, by W. G.
V
Oglle, agent..
$5.09 dental work, by Dr. Hammond.
One case whiskey, by J. P. Mackel.
$5.00 by Col. R. C. Rankin.

'
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President Bearrup Describes
Success of Cooperative Plan
of Rio Grande Woolen Mills
"Yes, we are going to put in a million dollar woolen mill In Albuquerque," said President John H. Bear
rup of the Rio Graade .'Woolen Mills
to The Optic last night Mt. Bearrup
was on his way home to Albuquerque from Indianapolis, where he attended the big labor convention.
The Rio Grande Woolen Mills are
now being operated on a cooperative
profit sharing basis. - Already more
than 40,000 Individuals have agreed to
use the products of the mills. Mr.
Bearrup says that there were fifteen
hundred delegates present at the Indianapolis meeting of the federation
of labor, and that after be had explained his plans to the convention,
'every man of the fifteen hundred
volunteered to act as agent for tbe
concern and induce the labor organization he represented to nse the product of the mill and to nter into the

SAHTA FE

Jury.
Dell might easily prove bis Inno

bt

avowed

NO. 73

Val-)es"-

Made to Secure Better Treatment From
Various Matters To Be Powerfully Pushed
'Before Congress. ,

Determined Efforts to

4-- 5

BIO INTERNATIONAL

Paris, January 30. Tourcolng, an
Important textile city, with Roubat,
Its neighbor the most Important tex
tile center of continental Europe, Is
to opan an International textile exhiRaton Is to be the Pueblo of New bition next May, to continue sit
Mexico and Las Vegas the Colorado months. America, Japan and China,
said Huao Seaberg of the as well as all the countries of EuGate City to The Optic today. "RV rope, have been Invited to lake part.
ton Is pushing to tbe front In a way. The exhibition will deal principally
that Is entirely gratifying to those, with the textile trade, but will also
who have long had faith In the future Include displays of machines, tools,
of tho city. There are at present more1 and exhibit connected with hygienic,
than sixty residences In actual count sodologlc, and other problems of more
of construction, besides a number of or less Interest to the textile Indus,
business blocks, and mor buildings try.

Boosting. for Raton.

WORLD

ICES III
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Frederick Proclaimed
King of Denmark

Frederick
king of Denmark at noon today In front of the
palace. Premier Christenxen appeared
on the balcony and announced to fifty
thousand' persons assembled In the
square below the death of King Chris
tian IX., and tne accession of his old
est son. The premier then called for
cheers for King Frederick. The new
ruler joined the. premier on the bal
cony and in a short speech declared
he would rule In accordance with the
example set him by his father-ai-d
trusted the same accord between
the king and .the nation would contln-us as heretofore. His majesty con
cluded with calling for cheers for the
fatherland. King Frederick abceiv- ed a
greeting froru the
crowd, whose cheers mingled with the
national anthem.
Copenhagen, January

Sheriffs Daughter
Makes Brave

30.

VIII. was proclaimed

.

'

,

warm-hearte- d

.
Says Ve
Are Extravagant

al.

n

Boston, Mass., Jan. SO. The wool
market showed signs of ininrovement
with prices firm for reoogulzed
'
good grades. There have been purof
fine sconred wool, costing
chasers
from sixty cents up, by dealers who
secured a slight concession.

T IE

30

of Fornoff and Sheriff Iwry that
Dell's confession was caretully pre
arranged lit New Mexico to save i
uilngo Valles, who Is now lmprloned
at Hrtita Fe awaiting trial. The men
who captured Valles have a strong
circumstantial case against him.
wealthy and Influential. The
confession made by Bell couid be
skillfully used In the trial of Valles
to cast doubt In the mind of the

Murdo McKcnzb, tht W'td:ly Known Trinidad Stockman,
Elected Presidtr.t cf Grcst Associdion on Motion of
Retiring President Hagtnbarth.

Commerce.

:

EVENING, JANUARY

structure

ULATi Bill

OP

DAILY

New York, January So.
Thla cou
try today is like a boy who tnherltes
a big fortune and la living on It with'
out earnlnir anything for ' himself.'
said James J. Hill, who returned from
the west yesterday. "It Is all very
well to talk about our great prosper!
ty, but we are apendtag what ; has
been earned, not what we are tarn
Ing now. We are using up onrjoapl
tal and have become an extravagant
nation."
Hill would not admit the country
la tending toward over production,
because, he said. If he did, people
would call him a croaker, but "the
consular and other reports show that
Japan Is sending us more than we
are sending lo Japan, and it behooves
us to be watchful for our position
among commercial nations.'

THE ANNIVERSARY

OP
MEYERLINO TRAGEDY.

30. Seventeen
Vienna. January
years ago on this date occurred the
lamentable tragedy at Meterllng by.
which crown prince Rudolph commit
ted suicide or waa murdered under
circumstances that never have been
made fully public. The anniversary
waa observed todav by masse In the
palace chapel and In the Capuchin
church. In a vault In which the prince
Is entombed by the side of his mur
dered mother, the Empress fillisbeth.
The Emperor Joseph and members of
the imperial family visited the tomb
this morning, and the Herman embas-ry deposited thereon a wreath suits
bly Inscribed.

f,

Fight

Trinidad, Col., January 29. Two
Mexicans, neld prisoners in the coun
ty Jail, one of them being Gonsalet,
charged with stealing a sum of money
from a package torn open in a wreck
In New Mexico recently, fought their
wjsyj out of jail last night and. are
being pursued by a posse. Ctonskle.
who Is of a powerful physique, struck
as bo
down,
and his daughter ( a girl of eighteen,
years, were serving supper to theprisoners. Sheriff Brown fought off
the, prisoner but could not overpowti
him. While this .was going on
gtrf waa struggling with another Mexican. 'striking him severe) times with
a dish tray. She waa no more saooW
ful than her. father In her efforts to
prevent the jail break and was compelled to give up when both prisoners dashed out Into the jail yard and
disappeared In the darkness. Neither,
the sheriff nor his daughter were se.
verely Injured. ,
8heriS-John.PJ3row-
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Employers Indirjncnt
On Position of Unions

IS:

i

w
ll

New York January 30. Indignation
Is expressed among: the employers'

if

the building trades over what is
characterised as the attempt to nee
the Central Federated union and
the American Federation of Labor to
force the unions under an arbitration
agreement to violate It by striking In
aid of the hottsesmlpis. In a statement made public today the Kmplfty-er- s'
association denies any Intention
to establish the open shop la other
trades and declares If the unions violate an agreement the employers will
Organlxe as strongly an possible so
as to be ready for anything which may
happen.
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GATHERING FOR FLORIDA
MOTOR BOAT CONTESTS.

Palm Reach, Fla., January 30. Devotees of motor boat racing are gathered here In large number for the
racing carnival which begin today,
to continue until Thursday. The affair Is under the ausplcea of the Palm
Beach Power Boat association,
of
which Henry M. Flagler la president.
The scene of the rates la Lake TTortb,
which Is regarded a the Cneat course
In the country for motor boat rac'.xx.
Among the entries for the tartans
events are aotr of the fastest bczts
rn escef la New York
that were
waters last wa-- ff.
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tires."
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The general purpose of these

bills Is to prevent the u

of money

r.7f

I'nder
primaries and at election
their provUloiu complaints that the
law Is being violated ran be marie by
a few citizens, anii a Judicial deter
mination or the truth of their allegations obtained forthwith. TIih niea
ures alto provide that certain violations unity result In the deprivation of
offlre of candidate elected thereby.
Among the measures considered bv
the committee were tbue framed by
Uw, I'erry Belmont, und Henato."
In
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Wnlte.

Disagree About
New Power

cunza

PzrAr:-:rrL- Y

t:ot dzlay
Untfl the drain on your lyctvm erodueM pernunenWisaMKy.

A number of the older railroad offi
cials have taken out their "hammers"
since the arrival of the gasoline motor car over the Salt Lake to Los An'
geles on Tuesday night, and have
done a great deal of "knocking." They
have bad a laugh about the car going
off the derail track at Riverside, but
have not taken into consideration the
fact that most any car might run off
the derail if It were guided by an engineer unfamiliar with the track aud
who did not know that he was on the
,
derail track.
The younger railroad officials are
enthusiastic over the car and say that
the opinions of the older men are due
to a false conservatism that has always dominated the action of old
steam railroad men.
"The older men have always fought
the new improvements," said a young
man who occupies a prominent pod
tlon with one of the roads which runs
through Los Angeles, "because they
seemed to be afraid they would lose
the
their Jobs.
They
Idea of electric railroads, but they
came to stay Just the same. I can see
motor cars
no reason why tiiese
should not supplant steam on the sub- urban roads.
"Their cost of construction is less
and the cost of operating Is certainly
a great deal less than the steam en
glne and coaches. They will do away
with two of the train crew and the
cost of cleaning, repairing and build
ing will be greatly lessened.
"That they are practicable was
shown by the fact that the one now
In the Southern Pacific ahops mad
t)W .trip from Omaha, using only Its
own power, and passed through snow
a foot deep in places.
"Of course these cars are still Imperfect, but I would sar they have
surely come to stay and will make a
great deal ot difference In the operating of suburban trains in the next
two years."

do

Tha human
breathing machinery is a wonderful system of tubM and cells. To hava good
health it mutt bo kept in food ordor. A COLD is considered of no importance, y at if it waa known by if a proper namo of "throat inflammation."
would bo appreor'Meruttofl of tbo lungs," IU dangerous character
ciated. When a cold makos ita appoaranca um at one CalUri't lUra

IracxJ

will epsedilyeveroome it
frrt) which
COUOM and CROUP Roquiro

SNOW
UNISZNT applied to the throat and cheet gives wonderful relief, while
CaHareJ's HersjhauneJ Cyrus) will rapidly atop the violontparoxyame of
cousin?. IT IS THZ ONLY COUCH fcZBZDY THAT WILL
POSITIVELY CURZ WHOOMNO COUOH AND CROUP.
WHOCMNd

Prompt Action.

CS3T FOR CHILDREN

Meat Adams. OoldtbwUU, Tt.. wrltM- i- ! have om Bsllardf
Bor hound Rjrrupsod Dad it lb BUST medlolne fat eroup. cougbs end
oulda. My cfcUUws use s4 U to pi sea to tsss end qulokiy cum.'
Mre.

ft
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Thro Stea, 25c, SCc,

SAFS'AHD SUT12
TaoCattlfta'e
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CINTIR BLOCK QRUO COMPANY.
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The Central of Georgia Railroal
company will issue more than 11,000.-00In bonds to meet the expense of
"
new rolling stock.
It is stated as a fact that the thing
which took Marshall. Field to New
York, Just prior to his death, was an
Impending transaction In Chlrago A
Northwestern stock. The exact nature of the business is unknown 'ex
cept to those who were directly Jfl.
Jerested, but It is supposed that the
"Northwestern deal" was
cm the point of being closed.
Ninety-livper cent, of the heading
used In the 10,000,000 tight barrels
manufactured last year was made by
the Boot hern Tight Barrel Heading
Manufacturers' association. The ass
elation represents an Invested capital
f $3,000,000, and embrace the pro-- '
ilucing mills' of Arkansas, Tennessee,
Mississippi and Kentucky. t
' All that is needed to connect
St.
Louis wltb New York city by an electric railway Is a link of a few miles
between Mattoon and Hlllsboro, In Illinois'. A company is now being organized to build this link.
The Pennsylvania railroad has enlarged its plans for the development
or Its facilities in and around New
York city until thev now Involve the
a sum
expenditure of $100,000,000,
twice as large as that which was orl-giaally contemplated.
0
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This Day in History.
""

4nury

k J64P-Kln- g
1730- - Anne
7
;

Russia.

"

'

30..

Charles

I.

'became

beheaded.
Empress of

'".

;

Walter Savage' Landor borrt.
I
Bill to Incorporate the bank
of the United States vetoed by Pres-Ident Madison.
1835 Attempted
assassination of
President Jackson at the capltol by
I Lawrence.
Caza-do1856 Chlllean war steamer
'
lost; 318 perished.
1873 Jury disagreed In the Tweed
775
1815
J

'v

n

case on trial In New York.
1879

Jules Qrevy

elected

Presi-

dent of France.

J885 Governor Oglesby of Illinois
,
Inaugurated.
188G
Schaefer defeated Vignaux In
championship billiard tournament.
1889 Crown Prince Rudolph of
Austria murdered.
J891 Charles Bradlaugh,
English
liberal and skeptic, died

CW7S

Plan for the expenditure of $2,000,
in improvements have been drawn
up by the Cotton Belt route, and the
work will begin at once.
Benjamin 8. Cable, who has Just
been promoted to the office of general
'attorney of the Rock Island railroad,
Is not yet 30 years old. He Is the
son of R R. Cable, once president
Pf the Rock Wand aqd still interested
In the properly.
Western railroads are stilt engaged
In a struggle regarding
concentlon
rates for the coming summer season.
The trouble arose over the refusal of
the coast lines to make as favorable
rates fpr conventions In the middle
west as the roads In the middle wet
have been making for conventions on
th Pacific coast Unless an agreement is reached a rate war may
ADVERTI8ED LETTER LIST
that will make summer traveling very cheap.
The following Is a list of letters
The new tie and timber treating
that remained uncalled for, for Kyj
eP
at
the
Santa
of
company
plant
J 900
Somervllle, Texas, will be ready for week ending .January 30,
.
Lee.
Anderson,
be
will
the
It
month.
next
operation
Ablla, Juan.
largest plant of its kind in the world
Avers, Melton D.
and will have a capacity iorf handling
Albarado, Melquiades.
10,000 ties a day.
All res, Nicolas.
TOhe Mexican Central railroad has
Mrs.. W. G. '
Blanden,
extensive
of
the
construction
begun
M.
P.
Burn?,
wharves and' port works at Mania '
Bustos.
Culastla.
which
will
soon
be
reach
nilio,
place
Blea, Mrs. Gertrudes
ed by Its new line that Is being built
Blea, Juan.
,
from Guadalajara.
Blethem, Mrs. Harry.
Barrie, Miss Elizabeth.
1895 Steamship Elbe sunk and 320
Brown, W. M.
lives lost
Crist, J. W.
1897 Alaska
treated
boundary
Davles, T. W.
signed.
Flicker, M.
1900 Emlle Zola acquitted of libel.
Flores, Alejandro.
1905 United States Supreme Court
j
Daniel.
Garcia,
,
"Beef
the
decision
rendered
against
f
de
Slmon:ta.
Olgln
Garcia,
Trust"
Gutlerras, Juan.
Holland, C. L.
BEZENAH-YANQEPRIZE
Hern, Miss Belle.
;
FIGHT POSTPONED A WEEK.
','
Iferrera, Mellton.
Hanson, Mrs. C. J. 2.
Indianapolis, Ind., January 30. The
Lucero, Amalla Senorlta.
bout between Andy Besenah
Lucero, Rltita.
and Cincinnati and Benny Yanger of
Lucero, Carlos G.
taken
Chicago, which was to have
Lobato, Apolonio.
"
place here last nlgnt, was postpone J
McGulre. C. E. ;
.
because of an injury to Betenah's
Martens, Miss Camanda.
hands in his recent fight with Charlie
Madrid. Anita.
Neary at Milwaukee. The mill will
Mass, Ed.
be pulled off here next Monday night
Mullen, O. K.
000

self-medicat-

Tne government survey to estab- NEW YORK DEMOCRATIC
GLUh GIVES tlQ BANQUET.
line between
lish the
Arizona and New Mexico has been
completed and the examiner and the "New YorK, Jnnry 30. Three huntwo assistants have left this part of dred lnvitatUW have been sent to disthe country.
tinguished democrats of the metropolis to attend a dinner to be given
Wednesday night tne board of town by the democratic club tonight. The
trustees of Gallup passed the Pacific guest of nonor and principal speakImprovement company electric light er will be Senator Benjamin R.
franchise.
of South Carolina.

.

inter-territori-

Til-ma- n

ion.

FAMOUS SKi JUMPERS
TO COMPETE TOMORROW.
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Maynor,
JUDICIARY COMMITTEE
HAS IMPORTANT

WORK.

Albany, N. Y., January 30. The Judiciary committee of the general assembly today gave a general hearing
on all bills relating to "corrupt prac- -

OP

SIB

t

F. O. BLOOD,

f.

fE have made

.

M.

INDEPENDENT COMPANIES TO
COMPETE WITH TRUST.

.

Crecastt Beildlaj. 6th St.

'

RAYNOLDS. President

C. D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier.

Au't Cathicr

geoeral banking buslneee transacted.
Interest paia on time deposits.
tenses Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

NCEIENT

TO THE FUELIG

..",

Orozco,"Ventura.
Ogden. Harry.
Parsons, Miss E.
Rursel, J, A.
8alhaby. de N. Gresensiana.
Salazar, Juanlta.
Santlllanea, Miss Ma Alblna.
Shanon, Mrs. Jas.
(
Shield, Mls Hannah.
St II well. Miss Eva.
?
Taylor, D. Webb.
.
D.
Webb
Taylor,
Wlndsod, Clifford.
Wequhart. R. R.
Any one calling for the above
will please say "Adverttsed."

'".

Us Vcgts, New Mexico,

HALLETT RAYNOLDS,

A. C.

ANNO

Harrlsburg. Pa., Jannarv 30 Lead- D
ing independent window glass manufacturers of Indiana and Pennsylvania todAy applied for a charter under
the name of the United States Window
Glass an I Machine company.
The
purpose of the company is to manufacture window glass by the aid of
a machine recently patented by Ira
Milllron. of Franklin. Pa The projectors of tne enterprlre ssy the machine Is a success, and Is superior
to thst used i,y the trust, which, up
to this time, alone has made glass
by mechanical process. The comoanv
I i to embrace nine
plants located ati
various points In this state and In In-- R
.
tai
.liana
1

V

Ashland. Wis., , January 30. Ski
jumpers from leading clubs of this
section and Canada are gathering for
the great Ashland tournament which
tomorrow. With favorable
opens
weather conditions the meet will undoubtedly be second in Importance
only to the national tournament

R

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

A

as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play when in Health
and how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits thev should be taught to form and
the wholesome diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of
every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature and if at any time a
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
should be used: remedies which are pure and wholesome and truly beneficial
in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy, Syrup' of Figs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. a Syrup of Figs has come into general favor in
many millions of well informed families, .whoce estimate of its quality and
excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
beneficiby an original method, from certain plants known to them to act most
ally and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian
blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not
approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup
of Figs always has the full name of the Company California rig byrup vo.
plainly printed on the front of every package and that it is for s?'!ib
bottles of one size only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Htty .
cent size, or having printed thereon the name of any other company, do not
accept it. If you fail to get the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects.
tvery family should always nave a Dottle on nana, as it is equally Denenciai
for tne parents and the children, whenever a laxative remedy is required.

re-cu- lt

E8TA11L1S1IKI), 1870.
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arrangements with the

FASHIONS PUBLISHING CO.
of Philadelphia, Pa , for the Maga
zine "FASHIONS," a publication
issued monthly. This magazine has twenty pages of interesting literature, by such
writers as Augusta Preacott, Robert Barr,
Richard T. Capron, Howard Fielding, S. L.
Harrell, Adalma R. Wolf, and many other
noted authors. Four full pages of Paris
and New York fashions.
This magazine will be given FREE to
all Ladies desiring: the same. Ask for a
card, after which you receive "Fashions"
every month for one year.
January number now ready.

E. nOSEtllVALD Q SOtf.

)
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RAILROAD NEWS
r

;

Burlington Refuses to Pay Elevator Charges
for Transfer of Grain Except to the
Elevator Companyi

The Burlington has announce that
hereafter it will refime to pay to the
cents
shipper of grain the usual 1
ptr hundred pounds elevator chaises
for the transfer of grain from eleva-tor- a
to cars. Hereafter the customcents will bu paid
of 1
charge
ary
to the elevator company or the firm
hatting the elevators for the actual
service performed. This ruling will
be taken up by all other railroads and
method of
i,. cui e the established
elevator charges.
This atep taken by the Burlington
will to a certain extent forco the
(rraln trade from Kansas City to St.
Louis, and I viewed with consider-abl- e
alarm by Kansas City shippers.
It has been the custom, it is Mid, by
members of the board of trade, for
'railroads to make a charge of 1
cents to the shipper when the grata
is received at the elevator. When
Home other road wishes to ship the
same grain from Kansas City the
cents by
shipper is again paid 1
the railroad over which the graia is
exttra 1 Hj cents
This
shipped.
amounts to a bonus paid by the railroad to the shipper. This has been
the practice by shippers for over a
'
.' ': ,.
year. "
About a year ago the matte." was
investigated by the interstate com
A complaint was
nierce commission.
made by 'Certain grain dealers of
Kansas City that they were being,
discriminated against by certain rail- roads. The result of the change In)'
for elevator service is said
result of the investigation
the
be
to
the interstate commerce commis- sion. All railroads have been in the
habit of paying the elevator charges
to the shippers with the exception of
the Milwaukee. That railroad alone
paid its charges to the elevator tor
'
,
performing the service.
This brought about the charge by
certain grain men who wanted to ship
over the Milwaukee that they were
discriminated against. The
complaint was laid before the interstate commerce commission. An of- ' flcial of the Milwaukee told the res.
son why his road would not mike the
payment to the shipper and declared
that a bonus, which amountei to. a
was being paid the shipper by
other roads.

tween the management and the members of the order he represented. He
aUo states that the grievance committee won sixteen out of the nineteen reinstatement cases that were
brought up at this meeting.
These biennial meetings between
employer and employe for the purpose of adjusting any differences that
may exist between them have been
the means of keeping the Santa Fe
far ahead of most roads in the matter
of trouble with the employes, and as
the management shows at all times
an inclination to do the right thing
by their employes, It la aafe to aay
that there ia not a more contented
lot of railroad men in the United
States than are to be found on the
western divisions of the Santa Fe.

1-- 4

4

1--

1-- 4

partme.nt of the Qulf, Colorado at
Fe Time
Santa Fe, with headquarters at Galasveston, has been appointed chief
sistant to W, H. Simpson, general
manager of the literary bureau of Fourlr4n.oontlU8atiil trtliu
wty daily
the Sunt a Fe system, with headquarNo apaodta, lees af strength,!
IAMT IMiUMi,
ters in Chicago. The appointment is
seas,
BAedaoaa, ossotfrassa, bad
No. 4 Ar ..4 40 a, in.
m
Dnirta ...
effective February 1. Mr. Reed is to
nsral deaittiy. ser ttstasa, and
Ar. - g)p,M. Hrpe.ru
Nat
e! the siomaoh arc ad due la kaC;
be succeeded In his present position No. I Ar
.l;;a.m. Dvpr.ru.. .I 34 ft. to. Kodei
IndliMUen, This sow
by Carl J. Blrchfleld, who is private No. IOAr
m
l
p.m.
p.
ary repress all wa aaiural J aloes of
to
General
secretary
Passenger Agent
so aa vwy eawi w a asaiuiy
WKST SOUND
Keenan of the Gulf lines.
aemblned wUh the greatest km
Not Ar 8 all a. m. l Impart ...

Santa

111

The fourth quarterly meeting Of
Texas claim agents was opened at tne
Monger hotel In San Antonio the lat
ter part of last week. The organize
tlon was formed something like a
year ago and comprises the claim
agents, or those In charge of claim
matters, from the various roads in
the state. Officers were elected and
matters concerning the claim depart
roent of roads will be discussed. .

,

Richmond's Price
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"Red Devil". On Railroad.
,
por-of
.that
residents
Superstitious
RAILROAD NOTES.
tion of Macoupin county ia Missouri,
of
Alton
the
route
the
lying close to,
road began to think that a real devil
j&l. Waterman has left El Paso
was coming down the track when for salt Lake City, where he has a
General Manager C. A. Goodcnow's position as traveling passenger agent
private car, attached to a regular Sti for the Rock Island.
Louis train, approached last Wednes-- 1
win- j, j. Coleman of Chicago, assistant
clay with smoke pouring from its
discoverei
When the porter
dows.
general freight agent for the Santa
the fire he began throwing rugs and Fe system, has arrived in Albuquer- fnrnlture overboard, but the f '.arnes que and Will remain several days
Mr. on company business.
spread to the woodwort and
Goodenow stopped his train
a shipment of laborers by the Lan-firAll hands and the cook fought tne
am:
the
Construction company was
submission,
into apparent
train started up again. The motion made from Albuquerque Saturday
of the train was all tho smolderln? night to Nvedles, Cal., about twenty-fir- e
busl- - five teamsters and laborers' being In
needed in order to
was
stopped the party,
ness and again the train
and another chance given the crew
Arthur Lovell, superintendent of
to win distinction as fire fighters.
The second time the train was halt- motive power for the Santa Fe, pass- ca wa at the foot of two of the heav- - ed through this city last evening on
'
test grades on the line, and the slip- - his way to his headquarters at Topeka, Kas. Mr. Lovell had been
pery rails made it difficult ror tne
to get tip speed again, but af- - ing a tour of the coast lines,
delay Alton was reachter an hour's
'
"""
"
'"'"
"
"i
R.
has
Frank
tendered
Armstrong
ed.
The interior of private car No. 503 his resignation of chief clerk to E,
looks as if it had been through the 0. Humphrey, division freight and
'war. Until It can be repaired, General passenger agent of the Southern Pa
Manager Goodenow will be obliged to clfic at Tucson. Mr. Armstrong has
mingle with the inquisitive small boy,- accepted a position as freight agent
the old lady with the canary, tne wo- of the Pacific Electric railway com'
Infant and pany, with headquarters at Los An
man with the
In
out
the day geles.
fiend
vote
straw
the
'
'
coach, or else learn how Insignificantreala
What
have
been a serious
railroad
of
might
manager
the general.
wreck
was. narrowly averted at Colo-o- f
at
the
himself
mercy
is
by
placing
ly
i rado
Tuesday night in the Texas Pa- a Pullman porter. "
'clflc yards. An eastbound freight in
Grievance Committee Has Returned, switching backed out on to the Co!o-B. F. Pettlbone, a freight conductor rado river bridge and was struck by
on the Santa Fe, has just returned to the engine of the eastbound passen
Albuoueraue from Los Angeles, where ger and derailed, causing consider
he had been the past three weeks rr- - able delay and resulting in numerous
presenting that division of the Bro- bruises to several passengers on the
not no serious injuries,
therhood of Railway Trainmen in me latter train,
'
biennial conference between represfn-tatlvea of that order and the manage j Al Moore, of Newton, Kas., has landmen! of (he Santa Fe railroad com ed another big contract from tlie
Santa Fe. He will build a fifty five
pany.
Mr. Pettlbone, who was a mcinb-- r mile branch on the Pecos valley line
of the grievance committee, states from Canon City, thirty miles south of
that the best of feeling prevails be- - Amartllo, to Plalnvlew. Mr. Moore
expects to commence tho work In a
week or ten days. He .will use the
men and equipment that are Just now
A
finishing the work on the Eldorado
branch south of Florence, Kas.
Is all we ask la order to demonstrate
the wonderful merit of Hostetter's
The Newton Republican says: Op
Stomach titters In cases of Stomach.'
of the Atchlwn, To
Liver or Bowel disorders, loull be peka k Santa Fe have decided to
agreeably surprised and wonder why transfer the headquarters of the suyou suffered so loag when the, medi- perintendent ot the eastern Kansas
cine to cure yon was within reach.
division of the system from Topeka
to Emporia.
C. T. McLellon fs the
superintendent of this division anil
with him will be sent, to Emporia an
STOMACH BITTERS office force of eight or nine persons.
It Is expected that the change will
U the only medicine you need to core take place within the next sixty days.
'Poor Appetite, Flataleney, Heartburn,
Morris H. Reed, who has been chief
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Chills, Co!dt,
of the 'literary and advertising de- Orlppe, Cosllvtnosa or Biliousness.
111
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FURNISHED HOUSE for rent, 901
National ave., enquire R. T. Long at
Graaf & Hayward.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
for housekeeping. 714 Main. .
FOR RENT Three pleasant unfurnished rooms, with fine range. Care
of Optic.
FOR RENT February 1st, house
with bath. Inquire 1024 Fifth street.
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Department of tho Interior, Land Office at 8anta Fe, New Mexico, Jan
uary 20, 1006.
Notice Is hereby given that the
wing-named
aettler haa filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
March 8th. 1906. vts.:Adela!do Lo
S W
Sec. 8.
bato, for the H
B 12, N W
Sec. 17, T 11 N R 13
:
E.
:"
fie names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vis.:
Apolonlo Chaves, of Oallsteo, N. M.Jose L. Madrll, of Gallateo, N. M.;
Pedro Ortls y Pino, of Gallateo, N. M.;
Antonio Sandoval, of Gallateo, N. M.
follo-

Tho tract Railway company ku
established the following aa tha par
manent schedule to OalUaaa caayta
aad. return
Week day time Uble, ear No.
Lv. Caaycx
Lv. Santa Fo Depot
1:43 a. aa,
.00 a. m.
11:03 a. am.
10:30 a. aa.
13:28 p. m.
11:40 p. m.
1:48 p. an.
1:00 p. m.
8.08 p. m.
8:80 p. m.
3:40 p. m.. , 4:38 p. am.
1:48 p. am.
6:08 p. am.
Tha Sunday time table la tha
aa tha above with tha
ct a
1:40 and 3:00 o'dotit car gotag. aa4
a 8:88 aad 8:48 car returning wtish
aervloa anor i:C9
gives a
1

in.

adisa

ta
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Ta Cure a Celd In Ona Cay.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QulnlM
Tablets. Druggists refund money If
MANUEL R, OTERO,
it fails to sure. E. W. OROVE S alj
Register. nature la on each boa. 860.

v

l4Ct4l4ll44l444tf
IWarkt AnythinLl? I:
"Do you know that when you want to Bell or buy X

-

'

anythiao;, want help or want work, want to let
or to rent rooms or in fact want anything that
!
the best place on earth to get it is in a
:

''

'

'"

'

M '.Wl."Wi".
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Nowcpapor'cVant Column
People have of late years gotten into the habit of ; ;
looking up this column every day and advertising ;
in it brings big returns for the money expended. T

An Optic Want Ad

USNS

13

t

is sure to bring results. Rates are only 5c per
line of six word or 20c per line per week. Less
than lc per word. Try one today.
'

Sold by O. G. Sehaeffer.

.

is to bring people to your store to inspect your wtrcs. A $25.00
advertisement in The Optic might not sell a Dollar's worth of goods
to a reader, but it will certainly cause many to ask to be shown.

FOR RENT One front furnlsned
room, Inquire 1013 Fourth fit
12-17- 5

1

FOR 8ALE.

e

FOR SALE Alto Saxaphone, new,
silver plated, fine case, best make;
$65. cost $85; reason health. 414 Colr
umbia ave.
FOR SALE Two violins. Inquire
925 Sixth street
1141
RAILWAY
TICKET Qulncy, 111.
Apply 1008 Sulzbacher ave.
FOR SALE Three fine carpets,
8
850 range for $26 and one No.
brand new cook stove. Mrs. J. A.
Colo, 'phone
Grief, Bridge street.

your clerks do the rest- - Get busy and try to dispots of thst eld
atock during this month. No one wants to carry over his old
stock. Advtrt se in the Daily Optic and make a busy bee hive cf
'
,
your store.

,

125. Red.

;

1113

FOR SALE Tent, mattress and
stove: good order. B. O, Speake, 1001
Seventh street.

'

Our Ad Writes to IZnllrcty cl Ycz? E!ccccJ
1 1:

nit

r '

J...J.
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FAIR

Iwll

Trraiu iup at Inibado for dmnar vrhsse
fuud null r ivrvwi.
OOMNBOTICIIS
At Antnnlto for Dukuro, Silvtrtaa. and la
trmilli
point.
At AUaww for )avr, Publa aad iatsr
mndlata points vis mht
ths ntsadard caee
Ms) II o via ua Vta Paw or th narrow sav m
aallda. maklar In mSn trip la day
aad

CHSDULI TO CANYON.
Homestead Entry No.
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FOR PUBLICATION.
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Mlrkl? MS naiiBtly On
orrt mm ar Ummmrtmmtt
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store and Winters Drug Co.
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Block-Depo-

Beats the Music Cure. .
To keep the body In tune." writes
Mrs. Mary Brown, 29 Lafayette Place,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. "I take Dr. King'
New Life Pills. They are the most
reliable and pleasant laxative I have
found." Best for the 8tomach, Liver
and Bowels, guaranteed by all druggists. 25c.

sr

I

Vissrsd at c a Ofxwirr a oa. vtuouA
k?ibj
t
For sale at Center
drug B. K.

J. LUCAS, Agent
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man sleeping cars for all California
points. This train la consolidated
with No. 7 at Albuquerque.

tfm M.mtt Iv

1U06,

rTirt.

No. 0. California Fast Mall, haa Pull-

at

aosm..
1I M
11

purtlytng, cwesisalng and mreaftaesiiig
we muosua saemsranea Mning me
Ut. a. a, B4 sf ttowmmi. w, Vasrt
Um MAM trill tarn momtk few iZbn
esive awivw state

Art-son-a.

urn. aoevkssotAV.
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Wo. 1 1.

gffotlvDoffniSr lOtb,

KadalDva
p. Ul.
ltopr.ru ...., 'Op. n. sepga Cart dees act only cute lad? tosdis
I
ew inis lamoaa ram say
Depart
j. m. sue
cureseyspssis,
all stomach troubles ay deaastag,
Limited, solid PullI
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FOR RENT.

Time Tskie
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man train with dining, observation
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
,
equipment and service.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Chi
cago and Kansas City, and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver Is also added at Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., eon
nectlng with No. 5. leaving La Junta
3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 6:00
a. m , Colorado Springs 6:35 a, to
Denver 1:30 a. m.
No. $, Kansas City and Chicago K
press, haa Pullman and tourist sleep
ers for Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
rives at La Junta 10:1$ a. m., ooonect
Ing with No. 603, leaving La Junta
11:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 1:00
p. m., Colorado Springs S:30 p. m
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall, baa Pullman sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
la the connection from all points south
of Albuquerque. Does the local work
from Albuquerque to Raton.
No. 3, California Llinlteu, haa nana
equipment as No. 4.
No. l has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for southern California. Thu
train does the local work from Raton
to Albuquerque.
No. 7, Mexico and Calfornla Expresa,
haa Pullman and tourist sleeping can
for northern California polnta, and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Dam
lng, Silver City and all points In Met
Ico, Southern New Mexico and

W.

Santa Fe Branch.

Stomach

e

-'

ruak-engln-

No,! Ar

ChildWANTED Plain sewing.
ren's clothes a specialty, Ready-madunderclothing and oaby clothes.
Mrs. J. A. Grief, Colorado 'phone, 125
Red., Bridge street.

;

.

;

D. Ci R. Q. System

Soup

....

Charles Willis Fay, forty years old,
trainmaster, chief dispatcher and car
accountant of the 8anta Fe Central
railway company, died auddenly Fri
day afternoon at his home In Santa
Fo of pneumonia. The fatal malady
was contracted last Sunday a week
ago, when Mr. Fay removed his coat
in the cold air to do work In the
;ot;.' tanta Fa Lossa.
yard at his home. He leaves a wife,
As referee in the Devlin bankrupt- and a son six years old, who will
cy case, H. N. Loomls 8unday morning have the sympathy of a large circle
decided that the Santa Fe railroad of friends. The remains will be taken
had to take ita chances alongside of to Columbus, Wis., for burial.
the rest of the creditors to get back
$57,000 which It paid to Mount Car
An agreeable movement of th bow
met company employes.
els without any unpleasant effect Is
Along in May and June when Mr. prodnoed by Chamberlain's Stomach
Devlin suffered some financial strin- and Liver Tablets. All
druggists.
gency, he iked the Santa Fe to furto
which
with
him
nish
pay
money
List
employes of his mines. It was said
that there was some danger of strike
in case the men were not paid. In
all the Santa Fe gave Mr Devlin
Potatoes, 12 lbs., 25c.
about $57,000 for this purpose.
Sugar, 15 lbs., $1.00.
25 lbs. corn meal, 65c.
The Santa Fe had an original
Swandown flour, 50 lb. sack, $1.40.
tract with Mr. Devlin by which it
leased certain coal lands as a con-o- f
Imperial flour, 50 lb. sack, $1.60.
6 bars White Star or Diamond C
slderation. Later a verbal contract
was made by which Mr. Devlin was and 2 bars of Hawkeye soap for 25c
to pay back this money with coal,
Butter, 30c and 35c.
The Santa Fe contended that the
verbal contract was an amendment, to
CASH GROCERY
the original contract and in case of RICHMOND'S
not being fulfilled, knocked out the
Cor. Twelfth and National its.
whole agreement.,
Referee Loomls. however, held that
g
the contracts were distinct and
CLASSIFIED
arate and that the Santa Fe is not
entitled to have the original contract
Advertisements In this column will
cancelled.
be charged for at the rate of 6 cents
That brings the whole matter back
lino per Insertion or 20 eenta per
to the first basis, namely that Mr. per
line per week. Count aix words to
Devlin is simply Indebted to the Santhe line. To Insure inanition in classita Fe Tor a certain amount, ana
fied column .da must be in the com
fore, like the rest of the creditors,
room by 10 o'clock a, m. on day
must take its chance. The points in posing
at
Insertion.
equity were given the same construction.
WANTED.
mere-rebat-

Table.

Thr Best Sign

.

Plan for it now. Why not tee the magnificent western moun
tain country. Yellowstone National Park, Pnget Sound"
of America, " the great Colum bia River region, Alanka?
All these attractions on one trip if you travel ever the Northern
Pacific. Booklets tell how. Ask D. B. Gardner, D. P. A., 210
Commercial Building, St. Louis. Mo.

;

Med-iterane- an

CHANCE

o,,,,

'

;

'

.

'

CjQDtrilljdQIruD

HOSTETTER'S

Sign of the Best
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A. M. Oleland, Qeneral Passenger Ag. nt, St. PaoL Minn.

J

-

.

'Wonderland

1805,

for

Sit Canto Stampa.
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LIT THE MAJORITY BULL

Che DaUu Optic
PUSIISHZQOV

THE OPTIC COMPANY

Vczro C:o Oiczdcrtf

It In probably true t bat. not more
than nlnt republicans In the
can be counted upon to vote agalnat
the joint statehood uli. This leave
tie administration forces with a
clear majority. Tho ouly hope o( defeating the bill l In obit r mi Ion tc-tlrand we haven't any more patar Irs in lliJ
tience with obatruc-iloaenate loan we have with ruueus rule,
Huffed cluba and sneaker' exardom
' have eouteudvd
In the boue.
aince the beginning of this fight that
the governmental principles Involve!
were of much more Importance to
the people of the nation than the fate
of the terrltorlea. Beraunw a minority In the house resorted to disgrace-fill- ,
undemocratic and
methods to force their will upon the
majority, la no sufficient reaaon why
a senate minority should attempt to
defeat a majority by obstructive tactics.
4
So we trust Senator Foraker won't
make his thirty day 'speech and that
the' democrats will not block all legia
latloo to prevent the passage of the
statehood bill. Beveridge and hh
crowd resorted to such dangerous
methods two jrearifago. jt Is true, but
if will brf. mAruasltf
the pea- Die of 1Mb country, .even to ' those
Hew' Metlcfmi Vhb fivor separate
asteheod,. If ,t be senators will now
consent of the Majority piling, and
then let the people of, the territories
on ine siatenooa bin, ir tnat
majority I in favor of the Hamilton
; '
.
measure.
There la nothing more dangerous to
this country than the attempt to de
feat the will of the majority. There
are no legislative measures of such
Importance as to Justify prerident,
senator or representative In such a
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Jo tbt Klondike this winter the record below aero haa beea M degree.
No .complaint la heard In that region
of shlrtslerjes weather vjn January,
T'f
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NEW MEXICO

AND F.MOALMJItiS.
621 Sixth Strest, Opposite City Hall,
IJNPER.TAKCHS

South Sid Plata, Colorado Phone.

US

368

VIXAS
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The wlrea are not burdened with
report of the conference at Algercl-rat- .
Had the commissioners been
called lo eeet at Portsmouth there
would have een something doing long
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New ftiextco Is rapidly becoming the and Tieifers, $2.25 $4.90;
stockers
west.
feeders.
the
of
$2.60 I
and
North,,
Pennsylvania
I
$2.75$4.8u;
bull,
Tcr:r;:ixi
The Gaelic league la reviving the
and west are Inexhausticalves,'
south,
$3.s5;
$3.00 $7.00; western
east,
but
eelldh. a rural Irish festival;
ble coal areas. It Is doubtless true, fed steers, $3.50$3.o0; western fed
til way of apelling It la no proof
as mans claim, that New Mexico con- cows, $2.30 $4.00.
that a complete atopper waa put on
tains the largest deposits of bitumiKeep Receipts.
WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
the use of little mountain dew aa
nous coal In the nation, and this
,
10
weak
to
0.000;
receipts,
Sheep
a flavoring material.
means more for the permanent pros'
'
cent lower. Muttons $4.25 $0.75;
o
perity of a state than all the gold of lamba.
;.
$50(5 $7.20; range wethers,
Last year's corn crop In Illinois course."
or
the
of
the jewels
Klondike
Ophlr
MsWsaesBBSsaesBBaeBBnssmnaiSBl.
fed ewes, 4.803.39.
$5.406,2H;
was veined nt ti84,owr.wo. atfd the
, v
There Is something good to be said and India.'
coal output in the state during the for
a
i
the Russian
It
government
same time was worth at the mines
Louis Weel.
JANUARY'S
SURPLUS
SURPRItlNQ
a
Jailed
agsocialist
Chicago
$51,000,000. In Illinois the man with promptly
8t. liOUls, Mo., January 30. Wool
the hoe and the man with the pick itator..
For January thus far the govern- steady,- unchanged.
Territory and
ask for no poetic sympathy,
26 30; line medium
western
medium
oeen
ment's
have
$2,000,00-receipts
LIT HIM 00 TO MOROCCO.
o "
more than the expenditure. This Is a 21 26; fine 192i. .
So far In January railway earnings
curprlalng snowing. ' January Is alA New York, fake promoter la enIn this country show an increase of 13
The Metal Market.
ways a month of heavy governmental
New York, ' January. 30. Lead and
per cent, over the same month last deavoring to organise a syndicate to expediture. A great deal of interest
year, and foreign exports alio have explore mines In Morocco. As far Is paid on bonds in this month. Much copper quiet and unchanged.
made a gain.
St.' Louis, January 30. Spelter
of the deferred payments on contracts
Building operations as known there are no mineral
in that country but that does provided for by regular appropriation quiet, C. '
throughout the United States are re
VJCOL,
not scare the average New York fake by congress Is made In
ported" to be still at the maximum.
January. It' in
s
promoter. He cares not as long as the beginning of the second naif 'of
Chicago Markets.'
Is money' In K, for him. Right the1 fiscal
there
'
and
new
one
of
year,
An American boy under 80 has won
outlays
Chicago.
January 30. Wheat May
here It Is well to
that there sort and another for. the government'si 85
W. A.
3T; July 83
the billiard championship In Paris, are many sections remark
In New Mexico routine work are
44
Corn May 44
generally heavy In
which mutt remind that , city of the
July
where prospecting for precious and this month, as they nave been this
Oats May 30
time when another American boy un- base ores
July 29
would prove very profitable year. Yet there Is a balance of
30.
der tl stepped Into the town and car and where there are
great, chances for
on the right side of the acPork January 13.90; May 14.12
ried off the highest honor la chess, safe
the New
investment,
says
count says the
'
Lard January 7.45; May 7.G0;7.2
and his genius In the game has never
;" ;.
With nearly seven months expired
been equalled to this day.
New Mexico has nad her share of of the fiscal year, tne
treasury dettclt
7.45; May 7.60-Complete Llna of AxBOto 8oap Alvrava on Caad
euffering.frbm the fake promoter ana is down to i5.000.o00. It was $26,000,-TIm forestry building of the lwlsi The
; is
I
Optic
perfectly willing that 000 for., the corresponding period of
New York Money.
and Clark exposition has been turned he should operate "tit Morocco
to hla thn A a ass vik ea'st rfk ftd ah A At mm ihma
u,w w
York,
5ew
content.
January 30. Money on
30. 1905.: There was a reduction or
On Riilrod Track.
U$ Vejw, New Mexico
caTt higher 4;, prime mercantile paper
uiaiuLiunj mm a pvromneui, vauiou Oil
In
the shortage last year
a.000,000
'.
the forestry of Oregon; ,The city will
sliver
.65
.
tn thaa wmat between this date and June 30. It is
spend 114,000 in buying an Here' or Hitfeclares that he made Aom Jjiw- - fair to presume itbaty there will be a
iakead the Optic... ,'
more of land on wnlch thf building son
v , .
off in 'the net five monthV
falling
standi, and in keeping
wpalrr y
the
of
'
the
$5,000,000
fr9m
shortage
i
'
"
""I
time.yj
la M recent, annual
ANO present
A prominent dentist: makes
the nW Mexican railways
Shaw eKlmated that
report
Secretary
coAt.
:
claim that, since the erased for frH Ui
the deficit for the complete fiscal
digested food, vegetarianism i. eUu Vhe
vear' would, be about $8,000,000. There
present year promlaea to be a
Americans almost a majority
of
la
an excellent chance that the deficit
record
Lreaker
from the viewpoint
them are troubled with
receding of railroad
will be swept away altogether by
The
St.
building..,
Louis,
gums, and that in a hundred years
.. '
Rocky Mountain & Pacific la pushing June 3.
more , If the
t
doctrine grown, on
The
In
the financial
improvement
its road from a "point on the ColoAmerican man will be a tooth
rado ft Southern to the Cimarron situation I due to the large Increase
leas animal.
In .revenues. The outgo has made n
OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTEL
and doubtless to a junction with the f ' "8 comPrfl w,tn the ,Hcal ye
Is
it
stilt three Colorado & Arizona railroad.
1905, but the Increase in Income is
considering that
years until the end of his term in
several times as great. In customs
This
latter
the
project, by
way,
me presidency, the "admirers ' of will mean
the opening up of another tho growth has been particularly
Mr. Roosevelt are doing a surprising
large. All the record are being brokregion of New en
amount or worrying over his future. highly resourceful
In our Imports of ..merchandise
He Is already slated to' become" sena- Mexico, which is now occupied only these day. The custom house, is
a
few
bis ranches. The road has
tor from New York; president of Har- by
been completed from Duran-g- making unusually heavy contributions
already
and
vard,'
president of tne unlverat-t- r
into the fertile valley of San Juan. to the payment of the government's
of Chicago. The senate la vet to
Thence
It will be puaned on through outlays. As there is no reaaon Im-to
look' for any diminution In the
wi ii. win suggest any McKlnley, western Valencia and
So
inmg ratner tnan a third term.
corro counties and on, to Grant coun- ports at an early , day. the record
at 'the end of the year Is likely to be
ty In this aectlon are vast .deposits
, President Roosevelt insists
that he pf coal and iron and some of the most particularly 'encouraging The tieflelt
wnlch began In 1904,' which amounted
fwill not take another nomination for promising gold, and copper
deposits to $41,000,000
the presidency. The Nev Mexican Is lnthe
In that year and to 12?,.
territory. Also there are some
sure that the precedent Is sincere. of '
drop close 't? the
the biggest timber, areas left la 000.000 in1 1905,. will
In 1906 and perhaps
Right here, the story come from Al- - the United State.
vanishing
point
.
below it.
ouquerque that
Bernard
has recently been made go
Reference,
Thirty to fifty cents saved on Lace
Shandon Rodey would not resist the
PILLOW CASES.
by the Optic to the Intentfon of the
Curtains
during this Great Whit
temptation to become a Uolted States Santa Fe ft Eastern to extend the
28 alza 48x38, each 13c
Sale.
senator from the new state of Arlio-na- . road It .has built from Raton to
Sugar11.13
Choice
ef
$2.00
Curtain, pair,
he will have to resist He for a considerable distance
. Whether
through
Chole of $3.00 Curtains, pair, $1.6S
thla temotalton.
h, ihnv ! tnniw
r
aawaw a rich
t
CORSET COVERS.
Chele ef $4.00 and $5.00 Curtain,
atory. New Mexican. ., :
The Eastern Railway of New Mex- NEW YORK. CLOSING STOCKS
, '
$2.50
o- in
French
pair,
8tyle, lace trimmed, al
ico, better known as the Betew cutChoie at $8.00 and $6.00 Curtain,
40c
'
price,
who
Sir Charles Eliot,
resigned his off, will be completed within a year. Atchison.
Corset Covers, for ten style, made
pair, $3.00
governorship of British Eat Africa a Thousands of people are settling along
pfd
We have a few Tallormade Suit
of different materials and trimmed
year and a half ago, in wrath at Lord thia new line and a rapid development New York Central
left
that we hav put la three lot.with lae or embroidery, $1.00.
Landadowne's overruling his decisions of this country-I- s
taking place. It Pennay Ivaala
..' .
la now Id a widely different position
. LOT 1.
eme certain that th Albuquerque Ho.FaclOfl
.
as
and
inn
wlli aVWt
Our $29.80 Suit for $11.
Santa
NIGHT GOWNS.
tne new untversity.oc Bhegleld wMfii Fa Contra fnto a jbuqaernue t thf
)
14 l" Tfd
.
10f
Cop
...
waa msugurated la July, by toe Ii i r?
snH that the brand to the Ha- .LOT
Cambric Go was.
, Our.lllLOO tuiia far 104W. . .C
and Queen. Tl thought lo be atyTkLWcll fields Wll.t
; to
with dainty lac
d
yir?ttr
better fitted to his g)nlus(jrinc hav,ls
a ecbolar, aal' aUaodgb kng in the
$1.3$ fosroinen'a Gown, 13 different
CMoatf LlvlMk.
, ,;,
Our
,
for
$1W0
civil service, no genius, la administra- soa to asromethat
t)7J9.t
style. m4 of aaiapok cambria--a.
, Chicago, January 30 -t-Oattle re
M.
..
., Big Cut Bala- - la
tion. Hr was for some years' attach- through UaVegas .to a JosetJoa wkh
Beospread.
.ftne.muslln.,
to
5,000;
"
ceipts,
strong. Beeves,
steady
'
11 M Hsavy. Nil aia.
BSe
ed to the British embasay at Wash- the CI Paso A Bouthweslera will
3.Me$a.2S; cow and Betters, .1 j
rA
91
...
M
$149
Heavy, fnli aiaa,
ington, aad represented Great Britain farpa toward completloa) by taa 0141; atockera and
11.509 L
WHITE CHEMISE
tLSO
1,11.71 Havy full atta, ' V
commis- ead of the present year
la the Kamoaa, International
v
' t ':
$4.40;'
Texaas,
;
'
.0j$4Ao..
I
'
2M
...
full
$1.73
sion.
Haavy,
aiaa,
The railroad development means
'
,
For Women' Chemise mad
Chiea,3 Cnsv
of
' ' $2X9
Heavy, frlnoar,
creat Ihlnc for the terrltorr. If mi
Sheep receipts, 18,000, steady. Sheep
Lawn
Moslln,
aad
'
Nainsook,
.
Mr. Balfour will crawl back Into
to
lin
tnt sal 43
,topi t0 think, he will realise that the $a?5fj $3.60; lambs, 13.75ft $7.40.
Price front Sac to $3.80. ' "V
$3 lln tM aal $$.
Parliament la the most humiliating m:a tMw , iMn
building
BLIACHtD.
DAMASK.
TABLE
r,wiy
conl. With the-- eiceptlon of the
style, after some 30 years of contlnu-JKansas Oty
on service In that body. A Undon,
.
Kansas City, Mo., anuary 30. Catevery road In procewi of con73 Heavy C94n4 ala prie tOe.
WHITE SKIRTS.
memoer is io mire so mai me rorm-- struct kin 4n the territory Is building tle receipts, 14,000; steady to a shade
$1X0
Heavy, 71.ln sal priee tOi
' For
r premier msy nave the seat. There primarily In order to make available lower. Native steers, $3.80$8.9O;
Ladles' Cambric Skirts, deep
721-$1.80
Irish, al pHee,
Fin,
win oe ie hub iow anionisis on me ome of Oe Immense coal deposits In 'eouthern steer. $3.25 $4.65; south
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.
. $1.13
Balfollow
Mr.
to
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New Mexlro.
oppoa'tloa
era cows. $125$3.60; native cows
wide hemstitched
aad
hem. ' Prion
$1.00
aal
Scotch,
Heavy,
price,
four's lead, in so far aa Mr. Chamber-lfrom tSc to $4.50.
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lnmay permit nlm to lead. Only the
fact that, Mr. Chamberlain Is now 7
The children csnnot possibly hav good health
years old, and perhaps not In robust
nates th bowtl art hi proper eondltlen. A
him
from
ousting
health, prevents
sluulsh liver givat a coated teago, bad breath,
"Mr. Balfour entirely.
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In
effective
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be very
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Tho Greatest Shirt Sale Ever Ordanized
The 01.00 Mascot Shirt for 50c
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AND BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENT
Laxaro Sandoval U In town today
., tl.
IVIVD
'from Kivera.
Dr. Cunningham
1.
M
Mautiel Samora of Anton Chlco la
k. fiiiiuners
Vhy sent out of town for your
4n the city on business.
Pell
tailor-madhirt, we can make theuo DII. T.E. Hosklna
Or. Fluuthe went up to Doraey on for
fit
you;
guaranteed. The Hub.
.

W

j

.

1

,

'

e

a business trip

lat

nlgnt.-

MM

Mrs. 8. R. Olll and child returned
from the 'outh last night.

A Una

of fine

at

watoai

road

Walter O'DrlejiJ, the cattle Inspector,
ro
left last night for Albuquerque. n3
ut
J
District Clerk! Secuudtnd Rowro for tin pctta af a
returned today from a trip to AlbuThe tybtm'tfan who la aavlng
querque.
A. B. Gallegoa arrived in th city money la traveling on the road to
and the Plata Truat ft 8av-tafrom Conchas this morning ti
bank ataade for him aa the fate- supplies.
'
success.
Fliemari Owen Harmon has gone to way ot
Topeka to nave an operation performPreah nomegrow'n celery, finest flaed on his eyes.
vor. Oet It at Papen's, both 'phones
A. M. Black well, after attending to
'
H4.
M17
v
matters of business nere, left this afternoon for Albuquerque.
Twp
healing stoves for sale
P. . Holmes of Albuquerque,
the cheap, 'atgood
office of The Investment and
flour connoisseur, left for Trinidad on Agency
mi
Corporate.
a bualaesa trip this afternoon.'
s
Territorial Secretary J. ,W.
Now Is the time.'
off on
passed1 through the city this afSporting Goods, Skates, BiCutlery,
ternoon on his way to Washington.
cycles and Hunting coats, at M.
J. & Gordon, freight traffic man- Blehl's.
.' v
an
ager of the" Santa
passenger yesterday afternoon.
President Robinson Rebuked.
V A. Bell,
agent at
The late President Robinson-- ' of
Santa Fe, came over on No. 8 this Brown
had spent half a remorning and will go back home to- citation universityin
period
explaining a deep
night.
to
his senior class,
point
philosophical
Mrs. Johnson, laughter of the late
when
he
asked:
"Is
there
any student
afterJudge H. 8. Wooster, left this
noon for her, home in Missouri Val- present who does, not understand?"
A certala student put up his hand
ley, Iowa., '
Raid: "I don't." Immediately the
and
Attorney Charles . 8pless and Aspresident proceeded to
disappointed
sistant 'United States District Attor
various steps again
the
go
through,
afternoon
ney 'Leahy, returned.- this
with, "Do
very
concluding
carefully,
,
from the'aouth. now.'."
all
understand
you
P. W. Lehmann, confidential
The same fellow raised his band
Kendrick,
tary to!'
and
again said, I "dont."
passed tqrougb the city ' last night on
"i
"Well,"
replied the president
his way to California.
for
brains
furnish
can't
you."
Mrs. CM. Moore, after seeing her
"soma
"No," was the
mother-in-lasafely off for California cant." Exchange. quick reply,
this morning, left this afternoon for
her pew home In Denver.
One lot of children's, misses', and
R. B. Gomes left this morning for
boys'
caps at 25c. Sporleder Shoe
his homeat ;Trementina, after under;
Co.
. M28
Hn
in
this
an
city.
operation
going
la much improved in health.;
Try our new soft ramp coal. Bri-J
Father! Mandalarl of Albuquerque
and Father Tomasi of Old Albuquer lliant Las Vgai Light ft Fuel Co:
que, returned heuje7,thfa iflernobn..
': r
V.
j. ., ,x
Tney came iq consuii wm raurci
Smokethe Elk. tTuion made.
PersonI pf Denver.
The
sells
galluses.
John Deck he
WANTEDr-Paln- ter
and calchnlner.
gentleman; Is here representing a big George P. Hill, Twelfth and National.
O.,
suspender house of Mansfield,
which handles' everything from the
sort of knitted, nail and string attachShawhan Whiskey has no aubsti- ment affair affected oy Speaker Can- Itute.
non to the gold braid cres Jo:; design
ed tor ine .smari as:.
Shirts Cnt tn Fit anil fit to wear nt
Hub. Tailor-madsamples now on
During S. Patty's absence his shop- exnlbltlon.
will be n charge of W. L. Klrkpatrick, who will promptly answer callB. w. M. Lewis, undertaker and em- balmer, 612 Lincoln Ave., both .phonra,

cqmm.
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BNIC

o

H. OO Kg. Provident

H. W. HILLY, Viet Prealdent

Troaewre

Sawe your earulaM

by dopoaitimg these la the) Laa Veaaa Havim? Rank, wtam they i beltig ytxt an
'Every doslar saved U two dollars aaaa," No depoaiu rooelved of lean than $L Ibiorest paid on
.all depoaluof t& and over.
i

m
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500 to 1,000

.

.

;

soap-Gra-

r.

4

.

.

h.

.

.

IDeV

;

"

lbk

rLm tkas 50 lbs.

delivery, - 25c
.

.i

JSC'

.

"

perksadrcl

50c.,V

,

Kcy

a
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CaVSTAL ICE CO., t McCuiri CV tVcl
oral raoirca,
Why not

tat'

yew 'money's worth?!

get?

Whiskey.

Gehringy for Johnson's Floor Wax.
'

-

'

pn CmSif WkmSt.
ice'S' .. .:v..:":"1

tZM IW: or caorVeBch

the following dtfscribed
route Including the deposltlni- - and
collecting of mall along the route--by

4he schedule stated, or such other
schedule of like running time aa the
Postmaster General may prescribe:
67230. Prom Las Vegas, by Anton
Chlco; Casaua. and: Mealta de Gaada- tnpe to Santa Roaai 71 mllea and back,
three times a week; Colenlaa toi be
given side supply six times a week
from Meslta de Guadalupe 6 mllea
by a schedule of not exceedlnr 3
hours running time each way, In connection with carrier on! main line- tn
each' direction;
.
Leave Las Vegas Monday, WednesCooleyl
One half day's livery by Clay ft day, andt Friday at V a. m. Arrive at
Santa Rosa in 15 hours.
company.
One laundry coupon book by A. O. ' Leave Santa Rosa Tuesday, THura
WBeefer,
day and Saturday at 7" a. m.; arrive at
One pair lady'a shoes by C. V. Las Vegas In 15 hours,
Bond required with bid. $1,200.
Hedgcoclt,
af
Present contract pay, $1,437.28.
One box
ft Hayward.
; One Kodak by W. L. Doll. ,.
'
One suit men's clothes A. M. Ad-lEverybody who ir anybody ' insists
on getting Chawnam Whiskey.
The Hub.
M36
One suit men's clothea
Boston
Gehrlng's for tenta.
Clothing store, M. Greenberger.
Ten dollar's fancy toilet soap by
;
O. G. Schaeffer
C. A. Snow ft Co., patent attorneys,
,
,
One lady's hat by Mrs. Anna Stand-Is- of Washington. V. C, have a amatl
memorandum book and diary for 1906
4.
Mra. which they will send to mechanic;
One, lady's pattern hat-- by
Frank Btrass.
manufacturers, or Inventors for .poo
290 qlgars by Opera Bar.,.
tage; cent.
One Jozen cabinet photographs by
Furlong Studio. .''
1"' dozen
'
'
ejabfnef .photograpnW-bB
St Irrat1 Studio (cabinet or vlewa of

vvw,

KM Inm

on

1910;

()

mm

.

Advertisement for. Mall toorviee.
,VjeiV proposals' will bee received
by the 8cond Assiatant Postmaster
General until Feb. 27, 1906, for carrying the United States mail for the
ttra'from' July 11906, to June 30,

C
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Bhawnaw Whiskey at all first claas
V135
ileaiers., Auk for It.
,
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4

i room hous with. baO ao rtbeml
are.. Price $L8Wj Bteakmen.
5 room hoaso on Eleventh. at.''Friee
"Any stxKskman who will ahlp cattle,
.
$1,600.
or
tola
,H
receive
hogs
sheep
year may
4 room hotaaa on Prfcaaaiv Prloo
our handsome 1906 Calendar, repre$1.160. .
'Ttlu
senting fon kwtlng acenea done In
5 room bouaa an Grand ame.; Prlan
water oolort) face of charge, by writ'
,
$1,200.
.' , !t(ing ua ant atatmf how much atook
8 room house with hath aw El&tV
you have, wheat It will be ready for
at prlca $2,700. ,:
market, t whan market will you Ilka
i
Ranch 180 ncnet;: wish
tn
aaw
and
what
ly shlpk
paper yon
provements.
Prlcwixm.
thh atfi These aaJendara are worthy
place In any parlor, and cannot be
7
aeoured eltowhepe. Adaresa,
CBAV ROCtrlCON A COMPANY,
' Steak Varda, Kaneaa
City, Me.
818 D0UCLA4 AVSNUX.
Pre
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Hcrris Reel Ettcte Co.
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wsidente).
'
300
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by E. P. Maekeh

cigars

,

t.wmm. Mgr.

Jan. 31t

Wednesday.

one room
,

.cover

.

OU

Two N tghta, Commencing

1

he

One damask table

Artatur

e

"JOO.cIgarsb Lagbacn ft Benjamin,
, , Paper and paper hanging
$10.00 by B. C. Plttlnger.

ERA

t

.

ay H.

Levy. ,
One picture' and one potter Jug by
ilrs. M.tJ. Woods. '
One picture framed W. M. Lewis
Undertaking company..
One music roll by Mr. Murray.
One Navajo blanket by Bacharach
Kma

FRANKLIN-HUSTO-

J Tbr.Grpt

Sprinc
Sate ef Ladies'
ItnsUn Underwear

'

.

e
e

I can refer yon.aw euateoori nmogjr
the bt?t peoa of tla town. Ignan
tea tAUsfactUto.1 XTkn I cUan tx4
press a ault It teO Cta uew. CharB
na'..-- '
reaacfable. Glvsvme
Drldjn

N

pLtn
m

1
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BAND AND ORCHESTRA

e
e

f

Im

TnvellNg

r

their own ipeelal ear. Dtract

Twelve men's fancy shirts
froai KMtara Honats aad oa tbelr
by
UiiC; cnotee
.
Pstine OOMt Tovr,
Bacharach Bros.
Uambrfc, tucked m
Olne fancy vest (to order
with tace or embroidery perfect O t:
by I. K.
p bb e n i w o
.
Lewis. !
flttio. Higher gradea at 35c,
All the
set from th Orpkaaaa sad Im4
Fancy. goods, 110.00 by Rosenthal
50c, 78c up to 82.25,
lag VaadsvUlo Houmi.
m
Bros.
Two cases Amole soap by Francis
Lee, Amole Soap company.
One case concentrated
Shultz Manufacturing company of St
Wlan Slamlla Gowns.
Slfoaauto, Itoynl Jnpancae)
"
Louts.
'
Troupe Five lu Mnmbor
One ttcket shaving, hair cut and
f
(ki. choice Bf aalta
shampoo, $5.00 by Lewis Brady;
dainty trim(aed,aa extra valne.
Oil silk tapestry painting, "Rebecca
Segibtwr aaaortmant of Gown1
at the Fountain" by R. E. Twttchen.
DELAVOY ADII FllITE
at 75c, 83o, nod up to $3.00. .
to be voted to the most popular fra
,
LEROl AND IIEI L
ternal organization.
KINODROSI8
THE
also
slaed
carry exits
0
Hams by Lester Sands.
One meal ticket by Erb ft Wester- - 0 Gowns.

e

N. M.

WITH

Tour fine Chile con Came
and your Home Boiled and

t

iri;

o

bt
o
e
e 20 P
e

NOTICE.

mKINt,

O. T.

.

PAID VP CAPITAL, S30.00O.00
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List of Donations to Bazaar of N'aCpne
by the merchants of Las Vtaas, N. M.
One cut glass punch bowl donated
by friends of the Laa Vegas Drtting
Park ft Pair association.
One cnt glass water set and
by frlenda of the Las Vegas Driving
Park ft Fair association.
One cut glass salad bowl by Rob
'
It J. Tanpert. '
One gilt brome ornamental rase-- by
Robert J, Taupert,
. One bronie ornamental vase by
Robert J. Tkupert
One Karpen leather rocking chair
by Rosenthal Furniture company.;,,'
Two cases canned goods by Cy.
Boucher.
'.One doaea assorted books by E. O.
Ifurphey.. .
One ham F. Roth,.'
;' Two 'dozen mineral ' water by P;
Roth.
One cut glass' vase by Agua Pura
company:
One half day's livery by W. L.
,

B.

B.Off

O.
B.

PERSONALS

O.

Vlce-Freolde-

A.

Sixth Street

519

l

BanCi

8
Nations.
o
8
Koogler ................
o
E. Twltclu'll
o 01C0,C30.C0
W.
COO,CCO.CD O
Budderke
iM o
Jones
5V
W. H. UiiKles
...... 5.00 8
J.
CUNNINBHAki, Frtaldent
T. HOBKINt, CaalMer.
II. and Wni. Hamf
5.06
PRANK BPRINQIh,
P.
JANUARY, AaaV CgaMer.
O
Geo.
Fleming
o
W, C, Reld
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
8. Van Petten
o
,,,,
J.
McNary
o
W,
Bunker

WIS ll.VVIJ KVIW MIOWX.
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Sam Miguel

o

,

Cash Subscriptions to the
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unit J)

(Concluded from

or tiu:

itiu iialfn
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Donations to Bazaar.

JUST ARRIVED FROM THE NAVAJO RESERVE

EO PL E

Baked Ham and Beaton
Baked Beans at the

20

o
o
o
o
O

o

r

o
o
o
o
o

How It la Done.
Notice U hereby given that the
'O'
clubman Board of Trustees managing the Las
young Philadelphia
was over, in New York recently. andjVegas Grant have received the plat
happened' into John W. Gates' office. 'of the. survey of Bald Grant made by
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
an In conversation with Mr. Gates i jonn L Jjlmmerman, and the ame
market
on.
the
iwlJ De taken np fw rejection or
asked him tor a tip
at the meeting of the Board In
well known financier and
er answered Mm thus: Mou young
Vegas, county of San Miguel,
fellows had better keep out .of the Monday, February Gtf. liWC.
GO, TO THE
.'aja It will not do you any
ajj persons knowing , any , reason
'
senior
r
the
out
diaapprov-membewhy'guch survey should be
good. After you go
r of the firm comes in and ed in whole or !n pari are requested
crd-- O
'.
asks how much that young man is to aunear before ahe Board at the man.,.-..- ..
300 pounds flour by, J. II. Stearns,
worth. .Then some one says, 'Oh'M time npd state such reason for
200 cigars by Slruby, . Esta brook
about $100,000.' Then tne senior tne consideration of the Boatd.i
MiiTlnir IMt tnrra rtml Illuatrntcd
o
'
member gays: 'Well, leave mm aiwui
By order of the Board,
fonasrty TVs BnvaX
company, Denver.
IjNcIIcn
Miihtln
llrnwerft.
Dealer.
'
Pialn
sboes--b- y
V.
E.
C.
LONG,
One
aO.OW).'
$5.00
,
lady'a
...fr... '
pair
,
'
Act Hint Arw llHfll.lnrra
,
,
H. 8porleder. ,
Secretary.
v
serI
communion
with
holte Mai In
Bible reading and
Dated an, 26, 1J006.
FoaYouniMc.YDirir;ER ;
;
! ROc
vice at Woodman's hall, Sunday, at
tit hfil rpOeit, mIso Bner aradea, T: I hm i:h.
A Daylloht Robbery.- - ;
t.
V
- Z
Western Live Stock Show, Amerl- 3 p. mjby members of the Church
Up t $1 98.
The residence of Sounaon Asst en
e
Is
Invitation
ChrtstV
cordial
can BtoeK aroworr Aaeociauon. Na New Mexico avenue on the vest side
A
of
11
tional Liveittock Aaaociatlon and Na HHib entered and fobbed yeafierday In
all to come, reaj ne
tended
,
i
tlonal Wool Growers' Asaoclatien, Don broad daylight
veatigaW with ua.
aVrJp.i
vtr. janiuffy CtH 4e sbmary 13th.
The family were all absent: from the
CCJOOOOOOOOO
For the"kUvteaHons, the gaaU the house yeateraay enernooa ror
500 at lea ot smrc tkibviu
Miudln Hklrtiu '
Hd,i
ih. Huh. One pattern in Fe will tell ezcurAon tickets to Den-- conple of hours and 'on their return
ladtea
O iwi
5BHfit.M4?-each aanple;
ter. CotbraMo BprWt aad'Poeblo a fonnd the "back. door, standing open.
aaoh for onetllne of aklrta
rate of fifteen doUara and fifty ent ifthOttgh the, doors bkd all been care
r o Catla
aetl ragofiv ni 76c.
thaVre
'
ata3 o ;
prowpily'iairt
drink tnawhan for the round trip. Belting
OT
Jan fuiryh kKskH.. ; DTawers and closet q
A a4t
In
hottrn, Ooe jrar of
arl O
'
abow a linn, of fine' Lln- Whlakov. - .
'
9'
nary 18th, Jfth aad JOta. Final re had been opened And ' the contents
Phmaoy,CDixU
.... tkrtm
turn llaalt Fabraary 15th. Return trtn ftiraed wrong aMe out.' and a trunk O
FbonaaCI.
,
'
It
to oroer ai
cannot be commenced earlier thai waa also broken open; from which the
bm.m
:
" wwmtmr fMMd
lft-'
'
ttva days after data of aale.
nnortaKer.
thieves secured forty doners in bill.
O
I DfterOs
no
la
There
wae
taken.'
else
O
W...J. LUCAS,
K.y.
Nothing
at. cine to tne identity or mo ropow.
o
'
'
O
A
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LAI VEOAI DAILY OPTIC

NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
AWFUL PSORIASIS
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES
Southern Pacific railroad seems to
clucb the building of the proponed
line from Durango- to Clifton In the
minds of the Denver newspaper writers. The sale Is one of the biggest
transfers- of coal property that has
ever taken place In the west and involves 2,0U0,000, The fields near Du.
rango are said to be among the largest and richest In the world and their
sale means the immediate development of this great fuel store house.
For the purpose of getting coal to the
mines of southern Arlsona and northern Mexico, the Southern Pacific win
build a line of railway from Durango
to Clifton.

RAID ON OIMING
Colonel J. A. Deal has thla week
been raiding Iteming in the intrent
of the Albuquerque Citizen, which ha

lUIV

MONTH

Our railroad yards are filled with
coal, coke, lumber and merchandise,
much of the same for Doming and
some for distribution to neighboring
towns, says the Doming Graphic.1
January Is sometimes called the dullj
month, but It certainly Is not for the
southwestern railroads this year.

A BOHEMIAN INTIArVUtl
Max Klrchman of Socorro will In a
few days open a business office In KILLING

connection with his Bohemian colony enterprise In the Terry block,
next door to the office of Attorney,
James 0. Fitch. Mr. Klrchman Is
pushing his enterprise In a business- J
like tray and substantial results may
be expected to manifest themselves
soon,
SOUTHWESTERN MINER
Ths Southwestern Printing Co. of
El Paso, has resumed the publication
of the Miner and Manufacturer, the
"new name" being the Southwestern
Miner. It begins where the former
magaslne suspended publication and
will move right along as If nothing
happened. It Is well printed and In
srood bands, and will fill the demand
for a mining Journal In the great
southwest.

Off CATTLE
disease resembling the well known
"creeps" or "crip" la causing pretty
heavy loss to cattle Just now in the
section near Berlno. Sixteen dead cattle and eight horses is the record for
the past ten days. The total loss will
foot up nearly double and the end is
not yet, as many more are sick. Thla
disease la caused by excessive alkali
In feed and is most notlcable In stock
that grase entirely In the valley In
aalt grass. Some loss is looked for
every year, but thla winter, being so
wet, It has been heavier. A peculiar
part, of the trouble la that stock affected cannot be moved, aa driving
them a few hundred yards aeems to
aggravate the aliment and they often
drop dead with hardly a atruggle upon
being driven. So It must be borne,
but every cowman Is hoping for an
early spring and green grass.
A

RAOAWLANDRUM
STATUE DECpRATED IN
A marriage of considerable Inter
MEMORY OF KINO CHARLES.
est took place recently at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Wltsel in Albu- London, January 30. The statue
querque when Miss Minnie Landrutn,
sister of Mrs. Wltsel, was united In of King Charles I. at Charing Cross
marriage to Henry Bragaw, nephew was decorated with wreath In the
,

of John Bragaw, the wealthy cattle
man of the Upper Mlmbres. The hap
py young couple will make their fu
ture home In Albuquerque, where the
groom Is employed In a large bard
warcand furniture store. The many
friends of the pair wish them a long,
happy, prosperous Journey through

NEW HELLO QUARTERS
The Luna County ' Telephone com'
pany has leased the entire lower story
of the Odd Fellows' hall in Denting
and will move to their new quar
ters the first of next month. With a
few changes the new location will be
an Ideal one one for the telephone
office and the superintendent's reel
dence.
The office rooms are well
lighted and will. In every way, be a
great Improvement on the present
central office. The company,1 the sup
erintendent and his family, and the
hello girls are to be congratulated on
the Improved conditions In store for
them, and which are so soon to be
realised
.

'"

CORN GROWING; CONTEST
C. B. Allaire of San Antonio, who
last week wrote: to the Chieftain an
Interesting article on the growing of
corn In the Rio Granoe valley. Is show
Ing his faith by his works. Superin-

tendent Stroup of Bernalillo county
Is trying to interest the school boys
In the growing of corn and Mr, Allaire has offered to support his efforts with a list of cash prizes aggregating 16. Socorro Chieftain.
PADILLA-GUTIERRE-

Z

In the church of San Miguel In So'
corro at 7 o'clock on Wednesday
morning In the presence of a large assembly of Invited guests of the contracting parties. Rev. P. Martin pronounced the solemn and impressive
words which united In marriage Mr.
Adolfo Padllla and Miss Lulus Gutter-res- .
The brldels the adopted daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Gallegoa
y Garcia. The groom Is a prosperous
cattleman of Clyde. The occasion was
celebrated with a grand ball In the

Garcia opera house

In

the evening.

WEDS IN NEW YORK

Leo Loewensteln and bride arrived
In Socorro Monday morning from tne
east 'Mr. and Mrs. Loewensteln were

married Wednesday, January 17, at
the home of the bride, formerly Miss
Rosa Fischer, In New York City. Mr.
Loewensteln, who has been In business In Socorro county , for, nearly
twenty years, now becomes
junior
member of, the firm. of Loewensteln
Brothers, successors to Price Bros, k
Co, He and Mrs. Loewensteln are
stopping at the Park house at present
but are looking for a suitable residence.

customary manner today, this being
the anniversary of the beheading of
that monarch.
FRIENDS PREPARING TO
WELCOME

WILLIE

HOPPE.

New York, January 30. Willie
the "boy" billiard player who recently defeated the veteran Vlgnaux,
Is due to arrive home tomorrow on
the Kaiser Wllbelm der Orosse, and
his friends and admirers in this city
are preparing to give him a rousing
welcome. - Hoppe, whose recent pe
formances In Paris have placed him
In tha foremost rank of professional
billiard plnyert, is expected to take
part In the great tournament to be
held here early In April. The tour
nament will bring together the most
representative aggregation of billiard
Ists that has ever competed In Amerl
ca In addition to Hoppe and the two
French experts Cure and Vlgnaux,
the contestants will include Slossen
Schaefer. Morningstar. Sutton an
Cutler.
,
Ho-p-

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
Best Made.
"in my opinion Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy Is the best made for colds,'
says Mrs. Cora Walker of PortervIHe,
California. There Is no doubt about It
being the best. No other will cure a
cold so quickly. No other is so sure
a preventive of pneumonia. No oth
ar is so pleasant and safe to take.
There are good reasons' why it should
be preferred to any other. The fact
s that few people are satisfied with
iny other after having or.ee used thin
For anle.bv all drugarlsts.
remedv.
.

Terrible Scaly Humor in Patches
Cracked
AH Over the Body-S- kin
and Bleeding
Itching Unbear-

A

HIGH-CLAS-

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

S
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OF SIXTEEN

Cured by Cutlcura in Thirty
Days at Cost of $4,75.

able

ANOTHER WONDERFUL
CURE BY CUTICURA

"I was afflicted with psoriasis (or
thirty five years. It was In patches all
over my body. 4- uncu uinn van,
of Soap, six boxes
--

Cutieura

Miracle.,
"Truly miraculous seemed the re
covery of Mrs. Mouia HOit or mis
place," writes J. O. R. Hooper, Woodford, Tenn., "she was so wasted by
coughing up puss from her lungs.
Doctors declared her end so near that
ber family and watched by her bedt
hours: when, at my
side
urgent request Dr. King's New Discovery was given uer with the as
tonUhlnr. result that improvement be
gan, and continued until she finally
comnletelv recovered, and Is a healthy
woman today." Guaranteed cure for
coughs and colds. 50c. and 1.00, at
all druggists. Trial bottle tree.

i

REPUBLICAN

D
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(MASSACHUSETTS)

A Thoroufjbly Independent and Courageous
Journal
Devoted to the Protection
and Advancement of the Broad
Public Interest
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Colorado

The business men of Roy have cause
for 'serfou
complaint in the way
freight?. billed to them U unnecessarily
tne railroad : office at
ilelay
Frertfch. Freight Is being held up at
that potnt for as long as- a week

now forcThe Shnta Fe company
the
front
down
water
Springer
ing
lake ttuough their pipe lit Into their
large tank at 8pringer, and finds '.li
unable to supply the demand. Moid
engine have been watered there i.
the past thirty days than, In any samj
period In the existence of thi maaV
The company will soon commence
work to more than double thel. water
capactty at that place by placing; a
target pipe and changag the coiuw
of tn line somewhat.
;

I

ell lu

-

THE WEEKLY EDITION OF THE 0
0

fortv-elah-

etory Dears repeating, aae
Red Ctoss Bag Blue; all good graters

-

O
O

Oint
ment, and two
bottles of Cutlcura Resolvent. I
bathed with the
'
'
Boao. applied the
The Republican Is famous for tha strength and ability a&d
Ointment once a
demooratlo
spirit of its editorials, and for the exoellsnoe and
day, and took tha
wealth of its Literary Feature.
Resolvent as directed. In thirty
The Weekly Republican is carefully edited and attractively ardays I was completely cured, and I
for the cooveoiaoos and eosnfort ami enlightenment of its
ranged
think permanently, as it was about five
readers. It contains a full and intelligent review of the important
years ago.
news of tht world for each week, with special attention to New
"The psoriasis first made its appear
anoe In red spot, generally forming a
a
England News. It gives regularly two broad pages of editorial
Fire completely dectroved the two
circle, leaving in the center aspot about
honest
written
afand
able
and
students
of
by
expert
pubiio
the aise of a silver dollar of sound flesh. story brick building. Wednesday af
fairs, who are thoroughly imbued with modem demooratlo ideas
In a short time the affected circle ternoon, occupied by the Duran sa
and ideals. Its general features embrace a literary departmeat of
would form a heavy dry scale of a white
loon and the Clayton Telephone ex
silvery appearance ana would gradually
exceptionally
high quality, depart menu of matters pertaining to
h
at Clayton. Duran's los-- j In
drop off. To remove the entire scales change
women
of
the
farm,
specml interests, of music, of religious news,'
with
by bathing or using oil to soften them fixtures and building lg 16,000
of educational interssts, etc. It gives a abort story each week, an4
the flesh would be perfectly raw, and a $4,000 Insurance. The telephone com
excellent original or selected verse. It is now imbHsfeing a series of
light discharge of bloody substance pany's loss is $300; no insurance.
would oose out That scaly crust would
notable articles on "The Spirit of Democracy;7 by Charles F. Dole,
hours. It
form again in twenty-foLaxative
The
As a news, political, literary and family weekly eossbined. taw
Syrup
Cough
Original
was worse on my arms and limbs, alIs Kennedy's Laxative Hooey and Tar.
t weekly edition of The
over
all
Republican is hardly surpaasedr if any where
in
was
my
spots
though it
If I let the It expels all cold from the system by
equaled.
body, also on my scalp.
,
,
scales remain too long without removas a cathartic xm the bowels.
The Weekly Republican was established In 1824, The Daily U
acting
ing by bath or otherwise, the skin Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar Is
1844. and The Sunday in 1&8, by Samuel Bowles. The swboeriptton
would crack and bleed. I suffered
harmless-curfor
and
safe
rates
certain,
are, for The Wee ly i year. Dally
worse
after
at nights
intense itching,
Sunday 12,
olds, croup and whoopl ng cough.
warm in bed, or blood warm
Send for free specimen copies and) address
Suing
when It would be almost
Sold by winters Drug Co.; K. D,
'
unbearable.
Goodall.
"To sum it all up, I would not go
through such another ordeal of affliction
The ladles' social club of Rcr is
for thirty-fiv- e
years for the State of
Kansas, (signed) W. M. Chidester, nlannlnff to elve a grand ball on Sat
urday evening, Jan. 27, at Floershelm
Hutchinson, Kan., April 20. 1905."
'
hall.
Oarinn
The admission price will be
OMnint, aa FW, it mM thwyfcwjt
Jack Pipkin of Carlsbad left Wed- Stomach Troubles and csitstisatioft.
$1.00 and the proceeds will be used to
for Eastern Texas, where he
nesday
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
purchase a flag for the school bouse
will , marry a rich widow who ad- Tablets are the best
thing; for stem
Wew
Mexico
The stockmen of
may Cured Hla Mother of Rheumatism
vertises to settle $10,000 on her fu ach troubles and: constipation I have
be greatly Interested in knowing that
ture husbana. - ,'ever sold." say J. It Cullman,, m drug"My mother has been a sufferer for
the buyers of fancy, high priced cat many
rheumatism." says
from
gist of Pottervllle. Mich. They are
years
tie In New York and elsewhere are VV. H. Howard of Husband1, Pennsyl
way Live 100 Years
easy to take and always give satiscoming to Denver to bid on
vania. "At times she was unable t? The chances for living, a full cen- faction. I tell my customers- to try
stock
at
the
show, move at an, while at all times walk tury are excellent in the case of Mrs. them and if not
Onerings of stock
satisfactory to come
which will be held in that city Jan
"
ing was painful. f presented her with1 Jennie Duncan, of Haynes ille. Me., back and get their money, but ' they
3.
uary
a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm now 70 ears old. t'ae writes: "Elec- haw never had a complaint"
For
and after a few applications she declar tric Bitters cured m of chronic dys- aae by all druggists.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas ed it was the most wonderful' pain pepsia of 20 years standing, and made
i ".
county, ss.:
XT. M. Beyers the blacksmith ac, tne
reliever she had ever tried, In fact, me feel as well and strong as a young
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that she la never without it now and' 1 at girl. ' Electric Bitters cure 8tomaca uhnemus chops at Carlsbad had the
he is senior partner of the Arm of all times able to walk. An occasion- and Liver diseases, Blood disorders, misfortune to lose half of the middle
F. J. Cheney ft Co., doing business in al
application of Paltr Balm keeps General Debility and bodily weakness. finger of hU left hand by having It
the city of Toledo, county and state a war the pain that the was formerly Sold on a guarantee at all druggists. crushed In the cogs of a large drill
.
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay troubled with." For sale by all drug- Price only 50.
rf,,..
press..",
,t,f. , ..
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL- gists.LARS for each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be- cured by the me If yaw wish beautiful, clear, white
1
oi Hall's Catarrh Cere.
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue.
tea venders. (I
FRANK J. CHENEY.
wno are raising
Sworn to before me and subscribed
The Sfavajos,
y
in my presence, this Gt day of Decena sheep report that much of the snow
on the hflls has melted and' that while
bet, A. D. 1905.
a number of sheep were lost during
A, W. GLEASJN,
the cold weather, their flocks stood
(Seal.)
Notary Public.
offic... .
Hall's Catarrh Cure l taken Inter the cold very well.
nally, and acts directly en the blooJ
and' mucus surfaces of the system.
SenJ for testimonial .ee.
F. J. CHENEY A CO. Toledo, O.
I Accidents
Sord by all druggists, "Z3c.
I,
-'
LsvsVsga
Tne Hall's Family Pfrfs for con
"."
PKons 169
stipation.

A good

coctions are taken Into the stomach
Breathed
when Ifyomel Is used.
through the Inhaler, the balsamic healIng of Hyomel penetrates to the most
remote cells of the nose and throat,
and thus kills the catarrhal germs,
heals the Irritated musous membrane
and glvrs complete and permanent
cure. Hyomel Is the simplest, most pleasant and the only guaranteed enre for
death.- catarrh that has been discovered.
THAT R. R. AGAIN
Complete outfit, $1.00; extra bottle,
The sale of the Immense coal fields 60 cents.
tear Durango, Colo., last week to the For sale by E. G. Murphey.
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No dangerous drugs
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Dr F. P. Doepp of Carlsbad went
up to H os well Tuesday morning, and
Tuesday night the Roswell lodge of
Elks initiated him Into tha mysteries
of that order;

BROAD

g

FOR $1 A YKAR

To draw tiie fir nf nr a burn, heal
cut kv.uiiiui i vrnjr h cjir. or to cure
bull, mi re, letter, eczema and all skin
rid vdtn diseases, use IteWltt's Witch
Hazel Salve. A spec! tic for piles. Get tha
genuine. No remedy causes such speedy
relief. Acs'" De Witt tlie
genuine.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.

left Carlsbad
the latter part of last week for Rl
Paso, wficro he went to. accompany
Chief Enrlneer Newell on a 'tour of
the pleasure of the agent. l
inspection of proiwwed work of the awaiting
))
reclamiflftsi service in that section..
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 'Abso:
lutely Harmless.
Half the World Wonders.
of giving chlitren medifault
The
how the other half lives. . Those
cine
nev
Injurious substances,
Salve
Arnica
use
containing
Sucklen's
who
er wonder if It will cure Cuts, Is sometimes more disastrous than the
Wounds, auirns, Sores and all Skin disease ft'om which they are suffering.
eruptions; they know It will. Mrs. Every mother should kaow that
Grant Sly, 1130 E. Reynold street, Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is per
Springfield, 111., says: "I regard It one feet ly cafe for children to take. It
of the obaefute neceasltles of house contains nothing harmful and for
Is nsurpass- keeping.' Guaranteed by all druggists. coughs, colds and croup
an
ed.
For
sale by
druggists.
'"v
26c.
Engineer B. M. Hall

DEMAND JUSTICE
A letter has been received by the
Gallup Republican from the homo of

the late Walter Jones, the civil ser
vice employe whose death, according
to the coroner's Jury, resulted from
meningitis, the consequence of a blow
on the head, administered by Gregory
Page. The letter, which Is signed by
a friend of the deceased, declares
Jones came of a high family and bore
a first class reputation In the com
munlty where he was brought up,
The letter demands that full justice
be, done when Page comes to trial
without regard to -- the position of the
party who Indirectly caused Jones'

OOOOOOOOOOOCdOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0i

-

represents.
A

3S YEARS

lieu Williams, Interpreter In a late
cans affecting tha selling of liquor to
NuvuJo Indians at irdsburg took sides
and attempted to direct witnesses In
the testimony (hey should give, inm
belnir found out. Judge Sloan drop
ped the Interpreter Into the county
Jul! to erve a term of sixty days'
Imprisonment.

It is rumored around that parties
are negotiating for tne old court house
In Frrlnger, which will be remodeled
ml converted into a first chirs ho
tel.
Ho Till

Is as

pleasant

"and

rlttve aa

Detfltt's Little Early RUer. These

Famous Little Fills are wr mild and
affective that children, delicate ladies
and weak people enjoy their cleaning
effect, while strong people say they are
the Imt liver nilN sold. Never urine,
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D,
Goodall.
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Happen!

L

And when they do
happen you need
good liniment and
need it at one. Al-- ,
way keep on hand a
bottle of

nil

t"

J

:

ozcirs
iii::q oaotc3 oil
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Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put in a Thorough Sani:
tary condition. We examine cesspool s free of charge. '

PuOF.

Thin
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The Loose Leaf
Accounting System
Is No Longer on Innovation.

nuuraetizra, southing and

neaiimcmneuy Hpeemiy cvmiu nuns
of sssner ksut and alwafs-

Koolo

It Is reoogaixsd

as an absolute necessity by all
progressive aocour tsnts, auditors. manufacW
srs, banters and business men gtnsrslly .

VJUhcat

ACccr

:Tht Jcr.u Improved lezzz Lesf Sptcbtty Ccmp:ny

It sares eats, sprains, anises, sosss,

swettta,

lame bom, eld wound,
chapped hands front trite.

i

la the

tot

staadard-sssMd-

aMl mils,

aerafctaea,

tjemv

.,

I

swats

'

j'tf''

f'

'Sirs

masafaotursrs of

Tht Bt$t thst Gtniaj r.d Exptritr.ce

..,,.

Prodii'

beat,

aked odder, Itrb, aasnjie, el.
It heals a woun tram the tmtaaai up
KfMO
sad 1 thoroushty antiseptic.
CACTUS OH, ia aold by 4rasafet la
tfc.. Mo. sad II settle, S3 and Bdrr-ate- d
can, or neat prepaid by lbs BMU'V
farturer. OUStv A MeOAID. Omm.
Ibwa, tf nut ebtalaaM at yonr drh

f lata'.

I

IGCia tbs most powarful,
7t:im PZKMVAl
durable sod lightest on the market It baa
I

'

'

Aoceat ne) aVibatltutta
Iwisalekf
(

no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It
opens and rlosea quicker than any other. Its compactness vertnlts the writing surface, when In use, to lie closer
to the desk thau any other binder. By its improved
clamping and expanding mechanism the round back always remalos in the venter whether the book is used at
Its maximum or mintmmn capacity of leaves, thus giving
it a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
can be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and
one or more leaves can be Inserted 'T removed without
disturbing the others. Further information sent on ap- plication, or our representative will call and abow yon tbs

goods.

Enterprising
Druggists

ThoOPTIC CO.Adt

Us

LAI VtQAI DAILY OFTIC

Professional Directory

The Wlatluw
bU.
In uenrly every homo lit .Now York
that has window fronting oit Uion? sr.
t w
euuea travertttHl by
trutus
ATTORNEYS.
SOCIETIES.
MomczumaKancnKsort
there are ouo or more uirtiiuUr
known mm the "eU'ViiU! ciikUlouH."
I. O. O. F
Lai Vtga lodge, No.
Gsorg H. Hunker, Attorney at law, As iliflr imnie liiiplion,
titty ure cult-Inn- s
R
R
meets every Monday evening at their Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
011 wbli h tin- iiicinU'iN nf ilit famA ijuiet liwlt !if ill, runail, Sixth strert. AH visiting breth- M.
ily rent tlifir IUiva wlu-Ininam out
ren cordially invited to attend. Clark
tin t with hII convenFrank Springer, Attorney at law. of the wlmlow ii IimiL ut t iiluT ilii
iences 4 wiles south
Moore, N. O.j Antoulo Lucero, Office in
rf Las VegHS on
Crqektftt building, Las iHHHiiig elfvatod truiiiit or wlmt l.t g.h
V. 0.; T. M. Elwood.
secretary: W Vegas, N. M.
Colormlo
lug oil In tlto ttret U luw, Thin
E. Crltcs, treasurer; C. V.
out of tlio window Imblt la urlUu-litiiliedgcock
Telephone, No. i'M,
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
New York one, onu tlmt U u- cemetery trustee.
per
In Wyman block,
Las Vegas, N. tlml liuimttluU'ly by tlnme
u oulU awl upward.
ininlng
B. P. O. E., Meets first and third
M.
Aedrass t
here from out of tovtu. Iti'(lnits of
each
at
Monday
evenings,
N.
month,
M.
Dr. P. J. firmti, Rnmro,
other rltii'i liaik out of tlu'lr u tmlowa
ARCHITECTS.
X Center Block Drug Store by Ap-Knights of l'ythlae Hall Visiting
'
If tlicrw is uiiythliiif la
going
broth rs are cordially Invited.
alntment.
lien
but
Women
011,
tlilUtreu
HOLT
by
HART,
4
n. D. ULAiK, Exalted Ruler,
tiny ami uieit, women a ml rliihlreu by
Civil
and
Architects
Engineers,
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
and surveys made, buildings nljibt may lie mild fairly tu live with
a Chapman Lodgt, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M. andMaps
construction work of all kinds their hernia iirojiitiiig from the win
dows. This habit U not ironiiteU by
3rd
communications
Regular
and
ist
5 '
planned and superintended. Office,
any tmrtieulur turlotilty; It lit simply
Thursdays In each month. Visiting Plaza, Las Vegas Phone 94.
boru of the desire to lie In touch w ItU
brothers cordially Invited.
M. R.
GALLINAS MYEIt HAXCII.
wluit Ix g tlng on, thoiiuh ouo may ln a
OENTISTS.
v, M.; Chartes II. Spor
Williams,
bundretl feet above
YorkTii)-uue- ,
leder, Secretary.
Establishel 18S8.
Carriage ccme la every Friday
ana goes out every satmuay.
D. F. R. LORD, Dentist.
Rtbekah Lodge, I. O. 0. F., Meets
Successor to
Da Sut Lliull Vuar Ablllly.
RATES:
,
second and fourth Thursday evenings
uml fuilure are welf iuvitinl.
Dr. B. M. Williams.
Poverty
of
each
I.
month at the
0.0. F. hnll Room n. Center Blk, Us Vegas, N. M. Hie illMiiHler M'oiU tlreml often ronu-$a.OOprly,tlOpvr HPfk,$33pr
IIMMllh.
Mrs. Augusts O'Malley, noble grand;
to tlieni. Worry uml uuxlety ftifH-blMrs. M. E. Garlick, vice grand; Mrs
Leave orders at Murphey's
Dr. e. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock llielr foive of m ml and no blunt tliolr
drug store or ndrfress H. A. liar- Mary l. Wertz. secretary; Mrs. 8arah ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:M creative ami r hlucil v. facultloK that
O vey, city. Cull Colorado Phone.
Roberts, treasurer.
to 5. Both phones at office and res they are nuinble to exercise them propHAKVKV'M K.VNCII U HK K.U.K
erly. I'eiir of fiillui-- or link of faith
Eastern Star, Regular communica dence.
W
W
In one's ability Is 0110 of the nuMt
tlon second and fourth Thursday
i'SUncm of fullure. Muny people of
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
of etch month. All visiting broth'
id powers have uttuintvl only
spleiitl
ers and sisters are cordlnlly Invited.
,
miHlloerv
iiiul some are total
Dentist
Mrs. J. B. Reed, worthy matron;
fnllunw. Ih'chumi' they net Itouml to
R. Dearth. W. P.; Mrs. Emma Rooms 8 and 4. new Hedgcock build- their
RE3TORE YOUR HEALTH
aehleveincnt, l.eyoml whleh they
Benedict, Sec; Mr. A. M. Howell,
Inn, 614 Douglas Avenue.
did not allow tueimvlvcs to think that
Treos.
Gallstpo. X. A... Is 5.109 feet
they eoiikl uiss. They put limitations
above sea level, and has the
ASSAYING.
to
their ubillty; they runt stumbling
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother
health giving air that you are
blin ks In their way by alining ouly at
the
at
hall every Thursday sleep
W. W. Corbet
0. A. Collins.
looking for. I have established
mediocrity or predicting fullure for
alVisiting chiefs
eighth run.
a boarding house at this place
COLLINS
themselves,
CORBET
talking their wares dowu
4
H.
ways welcome to the wigwam.
which is 2
niileg from Ken- Instead of up, disparaging their busiAssaying.
L. Corey, sachem; F. E. Barnes, chief
nedy station, and will agree to
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers ness and belittling their powers.-- O. 8.
of
records.
Mardeu In Siumvhs Maguxlne. accommodate all who wish to
V. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying. New Mexico.
Santa Ft.
come for $30.00 per month,
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
board, room, and fuel. Notify
Tb Mddla Take.
and third Tuesday evenings of
first
me several days in advance and
Tlte custom of having a soclal cake
each month In the Fraternal Brother
I will meet you at the station
at wediliugs was Introduced luto Enghood
hall, west of Fountain Square, at
free
of
land ly the Romans. This rake, or,
and take you to my home
N. P. Sund, F. M.; W,
o'clock.
rather, biscuit, signified frultfulness,
charge. Any other information
.
Koogler, Secretary.
hospitality and proaiierlty. The rice
cheerfully furnished if you will
Uiat was showered UKn a bride bad a
BRIDGE
STREET
write.
Tha Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
similar meaning. For many centuries
Mrs, Josefa Ortia de Davit,
meets every Friday night at their
.
after the Romans left the custom was
SPOUTING, ROOFING
Galisteo N. ,M.
hall in the Schmidt building, west of
to break the biscuit over the bride's
TIN AND GALVAN.
Fountain square, at S o'clock. Visiting
head, nal then the fragments were
IZCD IRON WORK.
members are always welcome.
picket! up awl plied before her for dis
JAMES P. COOK,
tribution to her friends. At the restoSolicited
Works
It
Order
A
Trial
Vegas
;
President.
ration Charles 11. returned with a
small army of French cooks, who
Foundry & Machine Shops
Miss Katie Burchell. Secretary,
Notarial Saab, . speedily converted the ancient biscuit
it ninhta ef Columbus meet every
Into a delicious piece of confectionery,
Union Gasoline Engines the second and fourth Tuesday of the
SoaJa Iced It with SHgar and gradually adorn
Corporation
XlOftt Desirable Power.
month at the Fraternal Brotherhood
ed It with emblematical devices, till it
K ubbar Stamp. . towered into the amazing structure
Stover Gftooline Engines for hall. Visitors welcomed. J. E.
O. K.; Frank Stress,. F. 8,
which the luxury of later times has de2
Running Printing Presses
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2 makes oloae
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1

oon-

neotion with Qolden
Btate Limited No. 43
weat bound. Bervioe unsurpaaaed.
Dining, Library and
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire
TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. CRIMSHAW, 0. P. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS. Pres. & Gen' I Menifer.
ALFRED 1. GRIMSHAW, Travtlin F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
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No 1 makee close
oonneotion at Tor-ranwith the Oold
en State Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rook Island. No.

Arrive lally
NO, M

Suumis

NO. I

,

pit-te- nt

if

( We hava portable ohutea for loading nhaep )
Permanent atook yarda at Wll- - S
jatTorranoe,
( lard, Batanoia, Stanley and Santa Fe,
Shorteat Una to El Paao, Maxloo, and tha aouthweat Tha
only flrat olaaa route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
P aao dt Northeastern
and Southern Paolfio.
CAM

1

purtli-iilui-

even-Ina-

catiway

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST

11 111 1

-

muzzi

travel take tha

11
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via

SYSTEM

Oonneotlmr with tha B. P. di N. B. and Chicago, Ruck Inland;
, and Fnoiflo H. R. BhortMt Una out of Bante y or
Now Meaioo, to OUtoago, Kanaaa City
or at Louia. When you
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Golden State Limited

-

Chicago and St, Louis Fsst Mail.

S, PATTY

r

Two Fast Daily Trains to

KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO

.

I

Through Without Chinct via

"

-

las

El Piso & Southvcctsrn Sycttm I,

Iron

"

Rock Island Syctem

.

':',
New

n.

Grinding Mills Pnmpinir Outfit, Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plant. Lauudrle.

J. C.

DR. H. W.

HOUFOsteopatblc phy

sician, office, Olney block; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appointment.

ADLON. Prop.

,

B. G PITTENGER,

CHAFFIN

WRITING,

8IQN

LIVERY RIGS
8ADDLE HORSES

crnztj

Grand

av...

VIcIlcFO
Ocion
'
Who

to the Sab0mg

tro

ttotml

once go always.
Luxurious Rooms, Fine
Meals, Good Service.

mm

THE.

PALACE
Vegas

and Fusl
YM&w

cczzrzevs attcs no

friends

Light

Co aal2a

Grcsk

Back East

and

DrtZksni lump Coal,

Ought to Move Southwest

also &&aXf hoi

fSt -

Send us the names and addresses of auy persons you think
would be interested in the
Southwest,- and we will mail
them intdresting land booklets
and a copy of our immigration
journal, f he Earth."
You send the list and we will
send the descriptive matter.
Do it NOW!

alo andHaMlm

Doth Phonoa tlo.

-

aim

p emmo

Merchant Tailor

XShe

NATIONAL. AVE

Your Old
Lmm

SANTA

awaf Pmmtey

PHONE 77

cleaned and pressed.
Ladles tailoring a specialty. Fall
goods now in stock.
Clothing
-

50b

Grand Avenue

,

O'BYRNE
FUEL DEALER

UtVem fbuotill
Lis Vegas Roller Mills.
Wholesale

n

Keial) naaleMa

flCaiRA!IAM.fC5JMWl.m

whcat

r- -c

BirbMt 3ah price
'v
pftldfor Mtlllrr Wheal
Colorado Seed Wbaal or kale la Staaua

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chops
CTJOK

atom SIDH

ootscnr

New Machinery for Making Crushed

COMPETENT JUDGES.

Granite For

BeMtr Darters Eaterse Heralctae.
CEMENT WALKS. ,
Women who make a business ef beaubest
neat
women
come
Tha
quality. All work guaran- other
prettr
tifying
about
brst
the
will
what
bring
teed.
knowing
t
remitts. Iters are letters from two, con Estimates
'
given on brick and stent
cernlng llerplclda:
"
buildings.
"I can recommend Newbro's
as it stopped my hair from falling
, WALLACE A !AVIS,
no
baa
It
superout; and, aa a dressing
Las Vegas 'Phor.e 289.
ior.
i
"Herpl-elds,-

Bertha A. Tnilllnger.
"Completion Specialist,
4 Morrison St, Portland, Ore."
"After using one bottle of "Herplclda"
out. and my
my hair has stopped fatllnr dandruff.
scale la entirely free from
"Resuty Doctor,
. TortHna. Ore."
nm SlUh
Sold by leadiiwr drwraiats. Send le. la
Mampa for sample to The Htrpiclda Co
Detroit. Mica.
MURPHIV, Sptelal Agont.
(Signed.)

t. a

3

CKKKIM.08

las viaaa

am

PARLOJf BARBER Sl'.O?
L tSMMT. Fisa, '
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
lis cola AtM

II-
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Screen Lump Soft Coal,

J.R.SMITH. Pre
.

Ctn.

!

J
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Hither and Voa,
'Hither and you." inveighed sgalnst
as n Yankee importation, is simply a
form of "hither and yont," a good, classical fceoteu expression and a most
signlfylug "here and there and
everywhere" or "all over the place."
It Is thus denned in Jamleson:,
rHIthcr and yont, topsy turvy, In a
state of disorder. S. yonjt slgulfles
hither and yon. A. Bor here and
there. 'Xoo that they're hither aud
yont frae ane anlther it behooves a
that wish them weel to tak tent that a
t
breach is no' opened that canna be

F.

Colonization
Agent,

L7jr

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestsad Entry No. 6833.

'

GARNETT KING, General Agent.
V, R. STILES, General Paatnger Agent
E P. fir S. V, System. El Peso, Tessa.

gig-gi-

'
Oriajla ( the Haaraioa. '
The honeymoon used to last a month.
The accepted notion, according 'te
Brewer's Dictionary of Phrase and Fable, Is that It must be spent away from
home lu order that the happy pair may
get thoroughly acquainted without being victims of the curiosity of relatives
and friends. It is so called from the
habit of the ancieut Germans of drinking "hydromel,"' which Is a mixture of
honey and water, for thirty days after
marriage. Hydromel, fermented, contains enough alcohol to make a man
intoxicated In short order, so that the
honeymoon really was a debauch. Atll-la- ,
the Hun, Indulged so freely at his
wedding that he' died.

'..

r

:

.-

One of the most curious orders given
In the royal navy is "All hands black
faces," a supply of pigment for the
purpose being carried by each warship. 'When a night surprise Is Intended it b not ouly the vessels that are
made aa little visible as possible. Eveu
the faces of the men mut be blacken,
fd, for when powerful night glasses
are used the showing of a white face
is fur more palpable than any landsLondon Teleman would suppose.
'..

Qaallfle.

Only 525.00
From Lae Vegae to almost aJI pelnta in California and to'mavny
..
privllegee.
place in Arlfona Liberal a r
top-ove-

On sale daily, February 15 to April 7, 1900. Tburist sleepers dally on
,
fast trains. Harvey meals. For particulars, apply to
v

.
W.J. Lucae. Agent,
The Atchison, Topefca & Santa Fe Ry. Co.,
Lae Vegae. N. M.

&3h, Doors. Buildsrs' Hardware, Well ?cpzt
Glees, Paints, Varnishca, Bruchcc,

Coal

follo-

t:o.

-

iri

Cheap. Kate.. t6
California.

don't nine much now. An easier way
Californlans raise gold-th- ey
Is
now
obtained by farming, The alchemy
has been found than that! It
of nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat, alfalfa and
other products of the soil Into good clothes, oomfortable residences, and
assuring bank acoonnta. Tis being done every day In California. Would
it not pay you to inquire into this? Better yet, why not go there?

"Poor Mrs. De Oldel Her eyesight
Is falling so fast she Is of very UttU
use In society."
wing-named
settler has filed notice
"Oh, she Is In great demand."
of his Intention to make final proof in t "What forr
;
support of his claim, and that said
"All the girls want her as chaperon."
States
will be made before United
Chicago Journal.
Court Court Commissioner, at Lai
Vegas, New Mexico, on tebruary 6,
The Seaalfcle Tata. j
1906, vis. Christian Nelson, of San
Jone-s- Now, If you were In my shoes
Miguel County, New Mexico, for the what do you think you would do In the o
Sec. 27. matter?' Brown (exsmlnlng them)
S E
8 E 14, 8 W
8
N W
N K
Sec 34 T 10 N, R Well, I certainly think 1 should get an- o
other pair.
o
15 E.
He names the following witnesses
The !atlaaal Salaaa Baafe.
to prove nis continuous residence noEvery dollar spent in the education
on and cultivation of said land, vis:
of
the children brings bund red fold reNew
An
of
ton
Chlco,
Leon Nelson,
to the parents, the people la the o
turns
Mexico; Trinidad Sanchet, of Anton
Connta
and the
sggregste
Man
o
Chlco, New Mexico; Crescendo
stitution.
New
of
Mexico;
Vlllanueva,
sanares,
O
Lacaro Flores, of Vlllanueva, New
Faith evermore looks upward, but o
Mexico
rassees
ahova
reason
nothing tbafs
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Quarles.

co

ind

CDTCJ

Wood
CO. CO
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state.-Atla-

2.

Any Trip Vrite,to

"

graph.

Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jan
nary 2, 1906.
.
Notice Is hereby given that the

,

L WATERMAN, Traveling Pssienger Ajent.

Slr A. Wy lie, 2, 20.)
Skeat does not give it, but Halliwell,
who deals with English provincial dialects, gives "hither and yon, here and
a
there." Notes and Queries,
np.

f

O

Before Selecting Your Route for

use-fql.on- e.

Carloaa Hmy Order,

Address,

Equipment with All the Comforts
of Home and, Club. Fast Time.
Convenient Schedules.
.

lc-yon- d,

0fl4aaM aToaaf
Boarding for Horses by Dav or Month.

'

'.

.

-

Seaberg Hotel
WM. BAASCH

ETC.

GODGiXTii

M.424

& DUNCAN

PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS,

tCubber Stamp Works,

ed

London Chronicle.

veloped.

PHYSICIAN.

Wide-Vestibul-

::

Vi

.1

.,

.

Makes leas none than any other typewriter, the touch la
lighter, the work is better and therefore more work is done. !ta
writing la always n eight It has the lightest aad quickest
touch, and a perfect and permanent alignment It will do anything any other typewriter will do and many things no other
typewriter will do. It was awarded the Grand Prise at the St
Louis Exposition. Try the Underwood and convtnoa yourself.
,
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Jap-aLa- o
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54
22

Maximum
Minimum i.'.
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.12

.ho' Humidity.

6a.m...

...................

Msan
precipitation

40

50

......
, n

45

Forecaut: Fair tonight, colder In the
southern portion of the territory.
Wednesday falr.v

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS
Skating In the canyon Is excellent.

Jtt
Xatflen

;

Shirt Walstlngs on sale

.

at

See show window.

The Hub.

returned
Sherlff Cleofes Ilomero
luHt evening from his ranch at La
Cuervo, where he spent several days.
Moved by curiosity be went to
to view the remains of the
home of Uenlto 8anchea, which was
destroyed by fire January 3rd, In
which Mrs. 8anchue, her guest, a
years of age,
young woman twenty-onand two children, a girl aged three
and a baby boy aged one year, lost
their lives. The sheriff immediately
came to the conclusion that the fire
was an Incendiary one, as eye wit
nesses stated that the fire started In
the saloon at one side of the building
and the store In the front part of
the house caught fire from It before
the rear part, in which the Inmates
were sleeping, was ablaze. It was
fully thirty minutes before the rear
roof fell In. and there was plenty of
time to have saved the women and
children, had they been alive when
the fire started. There was no stove
or any kind of a fire In the saloon

1145

rriuvu vuuiu aaeaw vauovu vuw
Mrs. Sanches waa but twenty-thre-

report in the estate of
Moaiiao
de Oavoldon waa
f,7?pta
probated by the court thla morning.

years of age and it is rumored that
she and her young guest were crim'
inally assaulted and murdered and the
buildings set fire to hide the crime
The officers should have been noti
fied as soon as any doubt arose as to
the accidental character of the con
flagration.

Marie Shine and sister have
eft(ifa City for Blsbee. Ariz., where
theVm remain for some time.
I

A partial

Porter

Dr. William

GROCERS, BVTCHERS AND BAKER.

e

.

.

Mills will begin

the construction of his new residence
SlxtAXtft by the first of Marcn

on

ksmbohio

We Have Made Arrangements to
Receive Every THURSDAY
CCZiO, TtIK2!Z3,

vssanw

'
Talephon Ordara Promptly Attandad To

G. B. CSUGCJEO,

ill

ect
100

the person who buys our

...a..
m ..mo h hA ffir.t pair of...beautiful blue eyes. None of the
us uvi
injurea ones were ame vo ae oui of
of February.
bed the next day.
B.
of this city, who left
several
ago for New York to The Hub, makes your shirts to oron
der.
dis
Linen
See
the
Spring
purchase spring and summer goods
,
for the Appel Bros, store on Bridge play.
street will sail on February 3rd for
Srteilenburg-tehuateEurope, where he will visit at various
of
months.
Connie
Yesterday afternoon at 6 o'clock, in
places
Temple Albert. Albuo.uero.ue. Miss It-W. L. Paris, the Santa Fe offlcer ma, the winsome and accomplished
of this city, arrested two hobovs in daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max Schus- the yards thla morning who gave ter. was married to Mr. Aba Snellen- .9
JTUfi names aa ,A. Volter and Gearge, berg, a young millionaire business
Tney wera given a nearmg tnan of Philadelphia. Guests war
before Justice Otero and were sen ten-- 1 present from Philadelphia, New York,
ced to serve thirty days apiece In the, Loa Angeles, Las Vegas and Mrs. Jo- county jail. '
t
sephlne Nichols came all the way
! from
Pusseldorf, Germany, to attend
''":'.;,,
ba
ceremony.
xiomher.
tti. Muh ar imiiib(iI
The popular bride has many warm
in
net
l occur the regular month' ne,ws ln w" Vegas who will wishovenlng.
1
.mnkU, nf th rnmmrplt Huh. ' hW happiness. Mr. and Mrs. SnellenMembers are requested to extend in berg, after an extended honeymoon
friends who trip, will return to Philadelphia to
vltatlons to
nay ba visiting the- city to attend the' make their home.
smoker.
Thirty-fou- r
wagons wore backeil tip
to the platform In the yards of the
A merry company of young people Gross Kelly company at one time
formed a skating party which embark this afternoon to be loaded with mered on a private car for the canyon at 8 chandise. They were all big orders
o'clock last night. A string band was and nearly all the wagons were filled.
taken along to furnish music "on the This Is certainly a good business for
car and at pond No." 2, where the par a dull month.
ty landed. Something nice in the
fcw the up
way of refreshments was also providshirting Ramples
ed. The ice was In the pink of con display at the Hub.
1143
lltlon and the affair was hugely en- 7 The party reached home
The plans for tha handsome new
o'clock. The affair was given residence to be buht by Dr. W'm. P
ln'lionor of Mr. Buddecke's npphew, Mills have been completed by Holt A
. Mr, F,f A, Barthels, who recently cstne Hart, and the. contract will probably
out mm 8t. Louis.
be let next week.
a.
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no promises which we cannot keep.
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If tley do, send them to us. W
buttons on shirts and tnaka
no extra charge. Special older
work 'JO per cent extra,

o
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Colorado
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LEVY, 517 6th St

LA8 VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

RETAIL
lb..,

reenlberger.i

,

Fc-c- l-o

PRICES!

Per 100 lbs.
each
or
more,
delivery.
3,000 pounds
. 30
.

-

ar

1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery.

.30C

300 to 1,000 pounds, each

--

delivery.

50 to 300 pounds, each delivery .
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.

40C

.60C
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N. CORSETS

Tkzi KsZo Leo Vcoo
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Kamburp-h'-
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IMPORTATION

AGENTS FOR FERRIS CORSET WAISTS
AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.
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Season 1906

MATCH SETS

non-reside-

'Cit

OWN

,
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o
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EClDROIDliniEQ

i
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OUR

hats, caps, shirts, sweaters
and everything in gentlemen's furnishing goods at
prices that are right To
please you is our best

-

Jif

-

In Swiss, Cambric, Nainsook and

.

t?a

be-fot'- 4l

-

NOW SHOWING

male a

But we have an excellent
line of clothing for you to
select from. New stock of

r.

DAVIS Tht'a
&

TIm Stora

SIDES

Always) Busy.

--

STORE

WHITE GOODS DEPARTMENT

Syrup will come back for more.

'4

&.

to-lat- e

neranictcnoto GOODS

Season 1906

Toilet Cream or White Pine Cough
We stand right in back of
lales with our guarantee and

V;

dell-cat-

"

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY
Out of

-

nirmn raa

rrrrm'rm

The Big Sale is Oyer i f HENRY

!

.t

v

J." H. STEARNS, -

THE

New Mexico Coffee Roaster

CDimEFoi'c opzna noucz
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it

"half-shell-

,

r.n.r

OcrfCtQ,

Onlczs, CcL'p Cuzstzzo, Parody

ii

-aav w
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The only absolutely fresh, wholesome, appetizing oysters ever sol4'.
in bulk. They are practically shell oysters, as they are merely
slipped from their shells into a porcelaln-llne- d
case which is.
sealed, thus forming a, shell on a large scale. This case is im-- i
bedded in Ice in a Pat eut Sealshipt Carrier, not opened until it
reaches the dealer. All the piquant
e
flavor, the
tang given by the saK water, the smooth firmness, the nour- isbing quality, the natural color, are fully retained. No representatives are ever used.

e

e,

a.

s-

(S)4i
Sealshipt Oysters

FRESH VEGETABLES

Knights of Columbua meet tonight.

M

4'
Tlr"- - H nvrl
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The front of the L. W. llfeld bard
Carriage Overturned in Canyon.
ware store on Bridge street has been
McOlade, who Is stopping
Charley
srreatly Imoroved in appearance by a at the Montesuma restaurant, and
new coat of paint
who was
reported to be suffering
from a dislocated shoulder, Incurred
Joht,:;v(,iitlebaum as purchased in a runaway Sunday afternoon on
throui iM Haxm Rekl Estate com the Scenic
route in the canyon, is not
uany, .Miss Bran'Tuoker's residence i seriously disabled. H1b shoulder was
property on Twelfth street
only badly wrenched but he Is con
fined to his bed,
A marriage license has been grant
A party composed of Mrs. Lacy and
Ulibarrl
Paula
to
Candelarlo
and
ed
Lynch, Bert Phillips and
Margaret
Onrdttno, both of Pueblo, N. M. The
McGIade were driving home
Charley
sixty-ninand
of
Is
years
age
groom
from a trip up the Scenic highway
.. i,r';i
the bride seventy
at about 4:30 p. m. Sunday when the
r
team
became frightened and made an
Charley Wlard will give a small stag
to climb the Bide of the moun
attempt
to
a
party this evening at his home
few of his friends. He wilt leave talu and the carriage overturned,
out on the
Thursday for Los Angeles, where he dumping the occupants
team
was
rocks.
The
stopped
finally
an
"has
ex'3nt position.
after the top had been broken off the
carriage. The party was able to drive
The new 'firm of Hayward
exoectvto receive tle!r lncorpora-- ! home, although all were badly shaken
tlon papers from Banta Fe today and UP-a - Mrs. Lacya suffered a9 badly tbruisW.

HAY WARD

(El

for I3.W

to have the best and it Is guaranteed to
be absolutely pure. So much of the lard nowadays
has a larire portion of the lard oil extracted and Is
adulterated with bleachers and paraflne wax which
makes it white aud causes it to hold its consistency
in the hottest weather. Whon you buy lard you
fnt and the unadulterated kind is
buy It for
what you want. We absolutely guarantee oura to
be of the latter kind.

We claim

GRAAF
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Tre-mentl-
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.V..

12m
Op. m

V

29 1901.

Tamaaratura.

"

SPORLEDEEl SHOE CO.

Was House Burned?

aaBsa.

332.1

2520

Lot 251 1 for 19.75
Lot2.31forM.75
Lot 8519 for W.W
Lot 2537 for W.UU

for
for W.50

a

(t(D

Lot

1.75
1.73
fcj (10

Lot 'Ma for f
255.1

Lot
Lot

to b Mirida Follow a;

for ILM

C&CO ar.d 03.CO

0

January

2.VW

lot saui (or

Kid, Laco and Congress

o

THI WEATHER.

Lot

Nice Line of
Box
Calf, Vici
Men's Shoes in

7

I

'riurttdoru" Ladies' sUrt WaUt K.iii.

(D

Just Received a

is the best flolab ever made.
nrC"!3-beaten, um Japa Lac.
fZ2Z7 CCCTJ-- H weather hd4
It will look better than new,
"
It will last double.
and
JP--tw
iP'tm-P,
00
Dead black and all other colors.
Ready to use and can be used by anyone. Easily applied. Quickly
did, Color cards for toe aeklng,

iiiafif

Just REceiMEb j
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Tuesday, jantary
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sdJZ3Q PUFQ (So.
Office

620 Douolaa

Avenue.

Laa Vegas, New Mexico,

AIRE IT
WE
r
When It comes to quality, we have the goods
that talk for themselves. If you come to onr
market and look at our goods yon wltt, want
- them.
There ta one kind of

'

MEAT WE DON'T KEEP
That Is the poor kind, U don grass. Bat If you
want good meat, well fed meat, that will please
you, let us eend you a few trial orders,

T. T. Tumor.

r

